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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXV1IL HOLLAND, BOOH., FKID4Y, AUGUST 4, 1899. NO. 29
OIC dORC DAY
and our Great Clearing Sale
will be over.
' Our stock of Spring and Summer Goods has been re-
duced to almost nothing. A few days more and* we will
be showing you a complete
NEW STOCK
OF
FALL
GOODS.% / '
Our Special Clearing Sale, which has been going on
for the last four weeks, is leaving us with a great many
c-
odds and ends and short lengths in every department.
There isn’t hardly enough of one kind to quote prices on
the same, but you can depend on it that these odds and
ends will go at any prices. Call at once and get the bene-
fit of the Bargains.
A. /. KRAMER,
84 W. Eighth St., - HOLLAND.
OF GRAND RAPIDS, MICH,
- WILL BE AT-
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Mesdau ® TMau. flue. 16-17
AT ttOiet HOLLAND
AND WILL RETURN EACH MONTH FOR ONE YEAR.
'FREE! FREE! FREE!
The Side Treated Free. ' All those that call August 16
and 17 icill be treated Services Free.
TRADE
THE DOCTOR lost his parents when
but a small boy, and he was taken West
to live with his uncle, an old Indian
Trader among the Indians, and he
spent many years of his life among them.
The Doctor treats with Nature’s wonder-
ful remedies contained in roots, barks,
GUMS, BUDS, BERRIES, LEAVES AND PLANTS.
Marvelous— the Doctor can tell your
complaints by simply looking at you—
without asking any questions. Consul-
tation free in all diseases of men, women and children. Perfect
cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken— Catarrh, Throat, Lung,
Liver, Stomach, Blood disease, Scrofula, Sore Spots, Pimples,
Tetter, Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder, Piles, Rheuma-
tism, Heart Disease. All Female Complaints and Weak Children
promptly cured. Young, Middle Aged and Old Men who are trou-
bled with nervous debility, loss of memory, weakness of. body and
brain, loss of energy and organic weakness, kidney and bladder
afiections, or any other form of special disease, should call and see
the Doctor.
THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER.
Give a full description of yourself; married or single, age, weight
and build and complexion, Enclose stamp for reply and the Doc-
tor will diagnose your case free of charge. Address all letters
to
Dr. Chas. Mendenhall,
Lock Box 45. Grand Rapids, Mich.
• ;TRY , ...
Dr. A. C. V. R. G ilmore.
Dentist mm
     VAUPIJLL BLOCK.
FRESH
Groceries,
Meats, : % •
Butter and Eggs.
Are our specialties. My prices
ought to suit you as I buy my
goods right. I can afford to quote
you prices just as cheap as anybody
having only limited space I can on-
ly quote a few prices on a few arti-
cles as following:
12 large bars of good soap ____ 25c
1 lb. Lion Coffee ..... .....  10c
1 lb. xxxx Coffee ............. 10c
1 lb. Arbuckles Coffee..... .. .,10c
1 lb. Gona Mocha and Java J
Coffee ....................... 1 8c
2 lb. Tin pail of coffee only .... 23c
Bulk Coffees from ..... 12c to 35c
And while you are buying just try
our 50c tea equal to most 75c teas.
Pure home rendered lard per lb.
only ......................... 8c
Compare my prices with what
you are paying and see if I canrtot
save you some money.
GMepr
B0U1 Phone*. Goner IStk St., and Cental Ire.
Tbtf* 0. T. M. will give a dance at
their ball Aug. 10. loeoream will be
•etved and a Rood time la assured.
Dr. E. Winter will occupy the pul-
pit of the Third Reformed church
Sunday 10 the place of Rev. A. W. De
Jonge, who will preach In Kalamazoo
on that day.
400 People will bear witness to the
popularity of the 800 City ezeurstoo,
for that was the number that took ad-
vantage of the trip to St. Joseph last
Wednesday.
There Is a rumor roIbr the rounds
that before many moons ex-sberlff Ed.
Vaupell wlllshy his caitor into the
ring is a candidate for sheriff of this
county on the Republican ticket.-^
Grand Haven Tribune.
Prank R. Doesburg.the mall carrier,
will represent thli city at the K atlonal
Association of Lpttor Carriers, which
meeu at Scranton, Penn., Sept. 3-9,
Ke has also been chosen to go as proxy
for Ypsllantl, Port Huron, and Mar-
shall
Holland City News.
htblUM tv*ry Friday. Ttrmt $Uo per year,
wit A a diteount of SO oenU to ihott
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs.
BAtMof *dY«rtlainf mad* known on apptloa-
lion.
HoiXAxnOrrr Niwh Printing House. Boot
A Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland, Mioh.
CITY AND VICINITY.
“The air will be filled with musle,,
August 16.
The Wesleyan M. E. congregation
picnicked at Alpena Beach last Frl
day-
Ek-Mayor E. J. Harrington cele-
brated the sixty-seventh anniversary
of his birth last Sunday.
ReV. J. P. Winter, of South Bend,
lod., has accepted the call of the
American Reformed church of Orange
City, Iowa.
Services will be held in Grace
Episcopal church next Sunday both
morning and evening by the Rev.
Tbos. Stafford of Granjl Rapids.
William McCalligan, a leather cur-
rier well known In this section, was
found dead in bed at his hoarding
house in Chicago recently. Mr. Me
Calllgan was formerly employed in
the tannery of the Cappon Bertsch
leather company in this city. ’
Prosecuting Attorney P. H. Me
Bride was in Lament last Friday and
represented the people In the trial of
Fllrm Harmllng, charged with assault
and battery. Harmllng was found
guilty and fined 80 and costs. The
case was appealed to the circuit court.
Attorney Smedley, of Grand Rapids,
represented the defense
Mr. and Mrs. John Rutgers pi
antly entertained a party of friend
last Friday evening at Central
Park, where Mr. Rutgers Is resorting.
Refreshments were served and a de-
lightful musical program was fur-
nished by the young men. ' Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Zaal-
mink, Mr. • and Mrs. Jones, Mrs,
Beekman. the Misses Blanche Jones,
Anna Zailmlnk, and Messrs. Daoi
Ten Cate, Arthur: Ward,
Heuneveld, Henry Winter, Fred
Beenkes, Isaac Van der Belt, Herman
Vaupell and Peter Notfer.
An Ice cream social and hand con-
cert will be given under the auspices
of the West Michigan hand, this even-
itig, at the home of Mr. Thole, 103
East Tenth street. A cordial invlta-
Won is extended to the citizens of Hol-
land and a large crowd should come
out to encourago the boys. The price
U ten cents and the proceeds will be
applied on the purchase of new instru-
ments.
The program for the soldiers en-
campment in Gtpod Haven, August
22-24, has been arranged. On the
night of Aug. 22, Congressman Wil-
liam Afden Smith will speak at the
campfire. On the next afternoon Rev.
Carr will speak and In the evening
Hon. G. J. Dlekema will speak at the
campfire. On the night of Aug. 24 R.
Pealer, department commander, will
deliver an address at the campfire.
The new creamery built at East
Saugatuck by C. J. LokkerA Co., to
take the place of the one destroyed
by fire about two months ago is now
In working order as all of the new
machinery has been placed in position.
Contractor F. N. Jonkrnan.bad charge
of the construction of the new plant.
The enterprise of C. J. Lokker A Co
in getting ready for business in such
t short time is deserving of special
coifmendatiod.
ijb the case 6f Hofsteen A Japenga,
arrested on the charge of not closing
{heir saloon on the 4th of July, the
preliminary examination was held
Hednesday morning before Justice C.
H. McBride. After bearing the evi-
dence, Justice McBride bound ‘‘Rick
and Abe” over to the circuit court.
Ball was furnished to the amount of
MjfO. Prosecuting Attorney P. H.
McBride represented the people, and
Attorney Van Dureq appeared for the
respondents.
Members of the G. A. R , Sons of
Veterans, and the Womans Relief
Corps, have received Invitations to at-
tend the third annual encampment of
the Grao$ River Valley association of
tbeG. A.R., which will be held in
Grand Haven Aug. 21-26, under the
auspices of Camp Bliss of that city.
iAathis will be a reunion of veterans
from every part of western Michigan,
a: large gathering will be present and
ab Interesting and enjoyable time is
expected. Holland will be well repre-
sented as many of the old comrades of
the civil war have signified their In-
tention to attend.
John Heyboer, an 11 year-old boy
w^iose home is in this city died Friday
morning in the U. B. A. hospital In
'Grand Rapids after a long and pain-
ful (llness. He entered the hospital
ast March and stayed about a month,
itetward returning for further treat-
it. Hi« ailment was hip disease.
A Thursday an operation was per-
fined upon him and the hip joint
iputatedasa last resort. The re-
{01 were brought to this city Frl-
lyjand the funeral was held Monday
o’clock from the home of Mrs.
indie Walcott, an aunt of deceased
lying at 172 West Eighth street.
Cprnellus De Young, of Grand Ba.
_ ______ jibe father of ex -mayor De Young
Henry Kracht was fined II and coslfl of this city, died at bis home, 517 Ot-
by Justice Post last Fridar for assault ̂ wa street last Sunday morning, at
and battery on Hans Olsen, a small the age of 71 years and 9 months, a fa
hoy living at 176 west Tenth Mree^t^r a two weeks’ illness. rnTTiniRr
Come to the Farmer* Picnic August
16 aod see the athletic contests.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for the week ending
Aug. 4: Mrs. Dan Mathers, Miss Lillie
Marty, J. Tuthlll, Miss Jennie Wal-
len.
A quartette consisting of Miss
Jeanette Shetterly of Ann Arbor, aod
Miss Nellie Pfaostlebl, Mr.A.C. V.
R. Gilmore aod John Dlnkeloo of this
city furnished excellent music for the
hoogregatlon of Hope church last Sun-
dsy. _
Lieut. Edward H. Andres, late of
Grand Haven, hut now of the Thir-
tieth Inf., U. S. Volunteers, will open
a recruiting station at the armory in
Grand Haven, Saturday, Aug. 6, and
will receive enllstmente for several
days. The term of service for all who
enlist is for the period ending Jane 30,
1901.
Eugene Hunt is In town collecting
material for a special number of The
Graphic, which will contain a twrlte-
up of Holland and the resort*. Mr.
Hunt Is the proprietor of The Graphic
and will taka special Interest in pla-
cing before the reading puhlloa true
history of the Industrial situation ex-
isting here at the present and the pos-
sibilities for future development.
Mrs. J. T. Me Chesoey, of Macata-
wa Park, gave a trolley party to 70 of
her friends last Wednesday evening.
The jolly psrty passed through Eighth
street about 9:30 p. m. in a brilliantly
illuminated csr. It was Indeed a
merry crowd of pleasure seekers.
Music aod singing was furnished by
the colored quartette stopping at the
Park. . After a trip over the Park line
and the Saugatuck, branch the invited
guests were entertained with a mid-
night lunch at Hotel Macatawa.
..... I.. .......
The date of the Saugatuck celebra-
tion has not been fixed as it depends
upon the completion of the electric
road, hut when the time comet the
event will he observed in grand style.
Plans are under way to have this city
well represented on that day and the
citizens of Saugatuck have sent many
footed for the Farmers Picoic more
attention will he given to the "Train
Day” arrangements.
GeradusMoolegrasf was appointed
poundmaster at the last council meet-
ing and Immediately entered upon the
duties of bis position by impounding
all dogs found without a license tag.
The city gives the poundmaster 75
cents for every dog he impounds, pro-
vided the animal remains in the pound
three days and he Is obliged to kill it.
In case the dog Is reclaimed by the
owner before the expiration of three
days the owner Is obliged to pay 91,
aod 20 cents for each day the Jdog Is
Imprisoned In the pound.
city officials to attend and participate and the G. R. A I. will sell excursion
In the deliberations of the third annu-
al convention of the league, to be held
at Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 19 to 22 In-
clusive. This promises to be the most
important gathering of city officials
ever held in the world, aod every pro-
gressive municipality in the United
States and Canada will be represented
at the convention.
Come to the Farmers Picnic AalHii
16 and see the bicycle races aod the
tog of war.
Bev. Edward Milder, recently grad-
uated from tbe Western Theological
seminary of this city, was installed ••
pastor of the Coostaotloe Reformed
church lut Sunday evening. Bev.J.
W. Beardslee, D. D., preached tbo to*
stallation sermon. Rev. Kelder Ian
young man^of good addreas and schol-
arly attainments aod will undoubted-
ly prove suooeeeful in tbe performaoon
of his duties at Constantine.
Attorney General Oreo has been*
asked to solve a knotty problem 000-
ceroiog Ihe taxation of certain proper
ty at Ottawa Beach. This property It
lo the shape of club housea or cottoar
which are owned by Grand Rapids
citizens. Tb*ne building! araar
on piles some distanea from the ______
in Black laka. Inasmuch as thi late
does not belong to tne state, the local
asseasor isata loss to know how
Msasstfat* property, not knowing u
what township or other municipality
it belongs.
Theclassisof Michigan held a special
meeting In Hope church lut Tuesday
aod dissolved the pastoral relation M
tween the First Reformed church ot
South Bend and Rev. J. P. Winter,
who bu accepted a call to Oraogo
City, Iowa. He leaves for hia new
charge early next weak and bu baa*
invited to preach in Hope church next
Sunday morning, thus giving hia
friends an opportunity to hsar him be-
fore leavihg. The pastor, Rev. H. G.
Birchby, will preach in the evening.
His subject will he "Enough for all1*
A committee of clasals wu alto ap-
pointed to report on the condition ot
the church In South fiend at the fall
session.
At a meeting of the Muskegon fair
association holdout Monday the com-
mittee appointed to consider tbe ad-
visability of bolding a fair In tbal
city (bis fall and of forming a district
falrusociatioo reported against bold-
ing a fair lo Muskegon this year aod
recom mended the formation of a die-
strict falrtssoclatloo, to include 0^
tawa, Newaygo, Oceana and Muske-warm word* of invitation to residents ___________ ___ __ __
of Holland. As soon u plans are per- gon counties,’ and that a commlttaa
of three he appointed to perfect the
organization, inoorporato the associa-
tion and solicit the co-opsratioo of thw
citizens of the counties named. xb9
report of tbe committee wu adopted
and R, W. Boynton of Muskegon, F.
D. Hoogstraat of Ravenna and J. G.
Gee of Whitehall were appointed u a
committee to report at a meeting to
be held late in October.
At Tuesday night's meeting of tbe
city council a communication was read
by city clerk Van Eyck from the exe-
cutive committee of tbe League of
American Municipalities extending a _ _______
cordial invitation to the aldermen and will run an excursion from Plalowell
Tbe Allegan county Sunday school
rally will take place at Macatawa
Park next Wednesday August 9. The
present outlook' Indicates that this
will be ooe of ]tbe largest and most
successful rallies ever held lo Michi-
gan. Seven excursions will be ran
from different points and an immense
gathering Is assured. TbeO.A W.
M. railroad will run two special trains
one starting from Grand Junction and
another starting from Allegan. The
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern
David Croll, died last Friday night
of spinal meningitis after a short but
severe illness of 4 days, at the age of
33 years. Mr. Croll was foreman of _______________ _ _______
the cabinet room of the Ottawa fur- from an parte of the county wlH.bc
It seems that , a crowd of small boys
had been lo tbe habit of throwing
green apples at tbe horses of Miy
Kracht when he bad occasion to pats
the Maple street school house. In an
effort to put a stop to tbe mischief 6f
wu held Wednesday afternoon at 8
o’clock from tbe Hollar
clgirch In Grand Rapids/ Mr. De
Yluog wu a member of ;he H. 0. H.
anp the Holland Old Set lers, and wu
highly respected by a life circle of
d Unitarian
tbe boys Mr. Kracht made a rush for friends. He leaves tbree|K)Ds aod four
the crowd and catching the 01s$o boy
gave him a severe bonewhipping. It
appears that the wrong lad was
whipped as the other boys said tbU
young Olsen took no part in throwing
tbe apples.
niture factory and was well liked by
bis acquaintances and business asso-
ciates. He leaves a wife and two
children. The funeral services were
held at tbe home of tbe deoeased, 128
Tenth street at 9:30 Monday morning
and were attended by many of tbe
friends and fellow employees of Mr.
Croll. Rev. H. Birchby officiated and
spoke words of comfort to the sorrow-
ing family. W. B. Wing aod J. Van
Leote accompanied tbe remains to
Grand Rapids where tbe interment
took place under tbe direction of the
Modern Woodmen. Tbe pallbearers
were J. Wolfert, J. Van der Meulen,
A. Johnson, A. Laogerwlsch, A. Van
Ry and C. Luscomb.
tickets from stations between Molioe
aod Mooteith to Plalowell to connect
with the L. S. A M. S. excursion.
Tbe electric line will make special
rates both from Holland and Sauga-
tuck to the park and the steamez
Saugatuck will give an excursion from
South Haven, Glenn, and Ganges
piers. Rev. Wm. A. Burch of Chica-
go, an active and prominent Sunday
school worker, is expected to deliver
the address, while M . H . Reynolds of
Owosso, secretary of tbe state Sunday
school association, u well u workers
present. Music will he furnished by
choruses composed of some of the
finest vocalists and by tbe hands of
the county.
IM what Isir h tai: IsiIigU 11! Mq an
itili uis irw *14 wheat asttwlj.
For good goods and lowest prlcee
Lokker A Rutgers Co. is the place foryou. 16-tf
lercr diaansiiU Mayen: Snllgkt aal
File Iresuikiig
I have opened dressmaking parlors
at corner of 10th street and Columbia
Ave. All kinds of fuhlonable dress-
ing at home or by the day.
29-lw $ Mbs. Era Crawford.
daughters: John De Yoing of Cadil-
lac, ex-mayor De Young of Holland,
Samuel De Young of tbe state of
Washington, Mrs. Peter Schult, Mrs.
J. A. Vaoderwal, Mrs. Marry Smith,
and Mrs. John B. Green way.
Royal
* ^ dtBSGUUTEIvtouRE
r w
iiSi ai!*%K 1 *v. i
Are your nerve* vreik?
bil? Boll* or pimple*?
These tre sure signs of
poisoning.
From what poisons?
From poisons that are al-
ways found in constipated
bowels.
If the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
the body each day, as nature
Intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
absorbed Into the blood, al-
way* causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.
There Is a common sense
Mr*’
puls
They dally insure an easy
and natural movement. of
the bowels.
You will find that the use of
e Alert
dmapaffia
with the pills win hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
'blood from ail impurities and
Is a groat tonic to the nerves.
Onr Medtotl Department hu one
Holland City News.
FRIDAY. Aug. 4
Lake and Marine.
were fclown over and yet she pursued
her way without perceptible loss of
speed — Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Benton Barbor marine men will
make a desperate effort to have the
government ship canal at that place
widened about SO feet to better ac-
comodate the increasing business.
The canal Is now from 75 to 100 feet
wide, and even at that width accomo-
dates a big lumber business. The Big
Four Railroad is about to expend an
immense amount of money in a new
1,500 foot dock at Benton Harbor, and
the necessity of widening the canal is
thereby made even more apparent.
After being remodeled, Knapp’s
roller steamboat will be given another
trial on Lake Ontario. It Is expected
that she will make at least 15 mites
ho hour. The craft will be shortened
from 100 to 94 feet and the engine
will be placed exactly In the center.
Floats will be placed the whole length
of the ship, four and one-half Inches
deep, thus strengthening the outside
shell.
It Is now the plan of the managers
of the Graham & Morton Transpor-
tation Co., operating on Lake Michi-
gan, to build a magnificent passenger
propeller during the winter of 1900.
The contract will probably be let in
this vicinity. She will have a capa
city of 4,000 passengers, and will be
built for excursion business out of
Chicago exclusively.
The life saving service has adver-
tised for bids for the erection of a life
saving station at Grand Marias. It
will be built this fall or early next
spring.
The tug Grace A. Ruelle of Detroit
foundered In the heavy sea while
crossing Saginaw Bay last Saturday
titled. Hlswift _______ ________
left a farm in Allegan cuurty, and
Smith allege*, that himself and the
defendant, Thomas Cuddy, me the
only heirs and are each entitled to
half the property. Cuddy is a brother
of Smith’- dee*»a*u»d wife. Cuddy, on
the other bind, chims that « me time
before her detti.n Mrs. Smitn gave him
a deed to the whole of the proper, y.
The body of a man was found on
the beach two miles* «outh of Snugs-
tuck Saturday morning by Thoma-*
Johnston of Chicago. The b aly was
badly decomposed and had the appear-
ance of being in the water for soni^
time. On the body was found a gold
watch and a bank book containing
19*]. On the hook was the name of
"Carl Emil Ra«mu<*seo” and the ad-
dress. “132 West Erie street, Milwau-
kee Avenue State bank.”
Otsego has annulled Its contract
for elrcirlc lights with the Otse-
go electric light company and made
one with the Kalaraaz o Valley elec-
tric company and now there Is trouble.
Otsego claims the Otsego company
has not filled Its contract, hence th*1
right to annul the agreement. The
Otsego ci-mpany has retained ex-At-
torney General Maynard as attnrnnv
and has served papers on George E.
Bardeen, the president of the village,
one an Injunction and the other a
notice of suit.
At the last weekly celebration given
by the Otsego Business Men’s Balloon
Association the aeronaut’s nerve
failed him at the last moment savs
the Grand Rapids Democrat and he
would not make the ascension. He
was an Otsego bov and had never gone
up. No one else could be found who
would chance the trip, so the commit-
tee secured a hog. which they sent
up. The balloon came down in the
Kalamazoo river and the hog wa«
drowned. Now the humane people of
the village say that not another hog
will be allowed to make an ascension.
tan Central.
Rapids*, is president of the company
prnP'Mng tu build the car ferry and
railroad line-.
Alex Curry, the former Grand Rap-
ids policeman who has been in jail at
Grand Bavin for stealing from the
t ill of a Jem-on sahuii. wa* Ot-fore
Judge Pageltoo Monday morning.
The prosecutor consented to a plea of
guilty of simple larceny and Curry
was sentenced to pay a floe of 144 or
go tojall for thirty days. He went to
Jail.
Juhn Slender of Agnew ha« been
arrested for violation of the liquor
law. Be is charged with selling wine
to boys on tbs Fourth of July. . John
was before Judge Psgeleon Monday
m -rning and was bound over to cir-
cuit court. He furnished ball in the
sum of 1200.
Saturday night, while left at home
In Plalnwell alone, Carl and Ray How-
ard, the 12 and 5-year-old sons of Wil-
liam Howard, concluded thev would
play burglars. Carl found a 32 calibre
,.k,. r,„„, i . , i r on\ n i-rwi rcvol ver. a nd J ust as Ray was break-
night Capt. Jule Lemay and Engl- |og jnto an iruH^lnary 8torP< Carl flref1
oeer Pred Sayre were on board her the weapon in his face. Fortunately
and took to a raft when she went the cartridge was blank, but the wad
Rumors of the big combination to
-t>uj up all of the tramp freighters on
ibe great lakes refuse to be downed
and t brand new one put in appear
«oce at Duluth last week. There is a
(merchant fleet belonging to independ-
ent companies on the lakes with 1,500-
OQO tons register. The new rumor
«ays tbat the deal is bound to go
through and tbat tbe only thing tbat
-ntaods to tbe way at present is tbs
Itlgh prices at which tbe ’’tramp”
steamers are held by tbelr owners. It
4s said tbat all of tbe companies and
men owning these vessels could be
-brought to work in harmony under
tbe proposed combination.
Captain Matbewson of Peshllgo,
Wis., commander of Car Ferry No. 2,
fell overboard and was drowned Sat-
urday near Port Huron. The ferry
wras bound for Pesbtlgo in low of tbe
learner Fraser.
"No season for many years has been
-eo free from losses as this one,’ said an
underwriter of Chicago last Saturday.
•"While there have been small losses,
tbe season is nearly half through
without a single big total Joss. Ido
not know bow to account for Itexcept
uo the doctrine of chances that after
a year of big losses a time of small
loeees will follow naturally. I should
•dislike to think that tbe * change in
the form of policy by which vessel-
owner* do not get the best of the un-
derwriters when their boats were lost
(bad anything to do with tbe freedom
from casualties on tbe lakes.”
Owners should bear in mind tbat it
vis not safe to send to Waukegan ves-
'*els drawing over fifteen feet. And
oven on this draught they will en-
counter a narrow and tortuous chan-
ael.
Thirty years ago a firm of steam-
boat builders constructed a steamboat
designed for service on the Hudson.
Tbere was no particular aim to get
-opeed or superiority of model. They
found however, tbat they bad built a
'boat than which none ever paddled
tbe Hudson which could go faster.
She was the Mary Powell, a steam-
(xnt famous among American vessels
of that kind. Desiring to match her,
tbe owner* caused another to be built
wrltbthe accuracy of identification
tbat enable* watchmakers to make
two timepiece* so exactly alike tbat
tbelr parts may be exchanged. Yet
when this steamboat wa* built sbe
proved to be a mere tug in comparl-
ooa with her sister ship, nor were tbe
marioe architects ever able to dis-
cover Wherein was the mystic differ-
ence that made the Mary Powell tbe
fastest of tidewater boats and her
•sister ship one of tbe slowest. Tbe
If ary Powell has been repatebed and
rcobostructed until like an old gar-
ment, none of tbe original material
la to her, and yet makes no difference
-with her speed and tbe other day in a
‘thunderstorms her smoke funnels
down. Capt. Lemay endeavored to
swim to the shore, but he sank and
was drowned. Engineer Sayre was
picked up an hour later.
The tug Pilot caught fire in Green
Bay, when twenty miles northeast of
Menominee Saturday night. She
burned to tbe water's edge and sank.
Capt. Rood and bis crew took to the
lifeboat and escaped to tbe shore,
landing about fifteen miles from Me-
nominee Sunday. The tug was on
her way to Cedar River when de-
stroyed. She belonged to the Spauld-
ing Lumber Co. and was one of the
bestknown craft on Green Bay.
The boat was valued at $5,000 and in-
sured for $2,600.
A complete vaudeville performance
with drop curtain, green lights, music
magnificent proscenium and "fans
and opera glasses” will be adopted by
the Graham & Morton Transportation
Co., one of tbe largest excursion lines
on tbe great lakes. In tbe eternal
hustle after new ideas tbat tbe excur-
sion manager doing business out of
Chicago, Is obliged to make every con-
ceivable scheme is given a fair trial.
Tbe steamer John Otis was damaged
by Are to tbe extent of $4,000 July
80 while laying In a lumber slip at
Menominee. Tne Are broke out In
tbe hold and It is supposed to have
been tbe result of spontaneous com-
bustion, as the fires were on all over
tbe ship. There wa* considerable lum-
ber in tbe hold and tbe flame* spread
to tbe upper works. The steamer is
now sunk to tbe bottom of tbe slip,
but can be easily raised.
cut a deep long gash in the toy’s fa'’?
which will leave an ugly scar. If
blood poisnolnv does not set in the
boy will get well. -
Graafschap.
It Is claimed that the barn of P.
VanAnmovis the best bulldlne nf
the kind In GraaNchap. It was built
by Henry Steinberg and painted by J.
Hoek. Its dimensions are 85x48 feet.
It is 18 feet hi/h and is surmounted
by a cupola 10x6x6 feet.
Harry F.kensma. of Mav station has
purchased 3 acres of Sugar beets from
U. Prefenga for $160 and 1 acre from
J. D. Boss for $5.5.
Henry Sternberg is building a new
consistory for the Christian Reformed
church of Graafscbap.
P. Van Anrooy’s dairy Is very popu-
lar in Holland.
Port Sheldon.
Frank Julian and family spent a
few days here last week.
Curls Cook was called up early one
morning ny a party from Holland who
came to have h few days fl-hlng.
Among them woe J. Van dor Sink
Jlidge Letama. Mr F rgusoti. and P.
Smith. J« hn said It was *» meth»ng
new for him lo be so far away from
borne early Ir. the morning.
C impers keep coming and going.
Mr*. Goodings mother Is 108 years
old and can walk around.
Monday Dr. Norsen of Chicago,
drove through here. He stopped at
Chi la Cook’s and was well pleased
with the place.
Mr. Slone U enjoying himself paint-
ing scenery of the river.
Mrs. C. Oens and son George of Chi-
cago, are spending a few days here
visiting friends.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Burnlps Corners.
The quarterly meeting of the M. E.
church will be held next Sunday, a
large crowd Is expected.
Some of tbe farmers of Salem are
getting tbe sugar b iet fever.
Tbe Sunday school people tbat were
at the Park laet Wednesday, say they
enjoved themselves very much especi-
ally In batb<ng.
G. A. Bachman and M. C. Loewcon
template going to Paris in 1900 to view
tbe exposition.
Ottawa County.
The new telephone exchange at
Coopersville is now in running order.
Tbe switchboard and all tbe instru-
ments are of tbe latest and best pat-
terns and work perfectly. Tbe ex-
change was put in by the Citizen <’
Telephone Company, of Muskegon,
and the work has been done in a first-
class manner.
City Treasurer John Cook Is not
saying much but it is safe to assert Is
(already lorjklng over bis fences pre-
paratory to the campaign for the
Allegan County.
A series of five ball games has been
arranged between the Otsego Sluggers
and tbe Allegan club.
Guard Fairfield & Co. have pur-
chased tbe flour-mill at Saugatuck of
A. W. Nysson, and will operate it
after necessary repairs and improve-
ments have been made. Mr. Guard
will go to Saugatuck the first of next
week to superintend the work.
Messrs. Guard and Kolvoord met Mr.
Nysson at Hamilton Tuesday, where
the transfer was made. The village
of Saugatuck raised a bonus of $400 to
be used in making tbe repairs, which
will cost about $1,000. The new own-
ers will manufacture flour, feed, and
all tbe usual products of first-class
mills, and tbe people of tbe lake shore
will find they have enterprising and
successful business men with whom
to deal. Steam power will be used to
run tbe machinery at present, but tbe
firm hopes to secure electric power
througb tbe electric railway company
within a *hort time. Tbe mill is lo-
cated near the route of tbe electric
road now under construction, and It
is probable a sidetrack will be built to
it.— Allegan Gazette.
A party of boys while driving In
the Kalamazoo river above the dam
near Plalnwell discovered an Indian
dug-out canoe. Tbe boys succeeded
in loosening it from tbe mud and
brought tbetr trophy to shore. Years
ago tne Indians bad a large village lo
vicinity. Tbe canoe is inexcellent con-
dition.
A copy of tbe files and records
In the case of Alonzo L. Smith vs.
Tbomas^Cuddy was received Saturday
at the office of tbe county clerk of
Kent County and filed, together with
a copy of an order transferring the
case from the Circuit court of Allegan
county to tbe Circuit court for the
count? of Kent. Tbe reason set forth
for taking tbe caseout of tbe Allegan
court Is that Judge Padgbam of tbe
Allegan circuit was formerly em-
ployed as counsel in a .case involving
tbe same property and the same de-
fendant. Tbe suit is brought by Smith
to get a share in some property left by
his wife, to which be claims be is co-
county treasurer nomination next
spring. John’s friends claim tbat
enough politicians are pledged to him
from the campaign four years ago to
Dominate him easily ....... For some
time the name of Frank Fox of Allen-
General Items.
The Portland Review has the right
view of a subject which Is occupying
considerable space in the newspapers
of late. In reply to a subscriber who
wrote and asked for information as
to the “kissing bug" 'the Review man
answered: “The kissing bug Is tbe
latest newspaper fake and lives prin-
cipally lo the Imagination.’’
A Kansas priuter in making up the
forms one day In a burry got a mar-
riage and * grocer's notice mixed so
they read as follows: ‘ John Smith
and Ida Quay were united In tbe
bonds of holy t-auerkraut which will
be sold by the quart or barrel. Mr.
Smith is au e-teemed codfish at 10
cents; while the bride has nice pigs'
feet to display."— Michigan Lyre.
Lansing July 29.--Rallroad Com-
missioner Chase S. Osborn reports tbat
the Michigan earnings of railroad
companies for June were $3,153,063.44,
an increase of $519.378 41 over June,
1898. The earnings to July 1 this
year were $16,492,985.97 an increase of
$1,596,181 .88 or 10.72 per cent over the
same period of 1898.
ro-
ma
Michigan soli may prove toe
ductlve for sugar beets. The Ah
factory will not take beet* weighing
over four pounds, while many sped
men* which tbe farmers have lately
pulled from the ground weigh three
pounds already, and have just begun
to mature.
Dissatisfaction -ba* arisen during
tbe past four months with the man-
agement of the canning factory at
Paw Paw. In consequence a meeting
of tbe stockholders was held ami
almost the entire stock passed into
the bands of tbe officers, wbo pur-
chased it at a premium of 40 per cent.
Before tbe value of tbe stock was
known to tbe stockholders geneially
the officers bad purchased quite a
block at fifty cent* on tbe dollar.
The owners of tbe electric railroad
which is to run through Farmington
intend to build tbelr p>.wtr bouse,
car barns and other huildious a mile
awav from tbe village instead of itand
tbe villagers are objecting strenuous
ly, claiming tbat another settlement
will start up where tbe company's
buildings are to be, which will ulti-
mately kill the present village.
A party of workmen killed thlrtj
seveu water dogs wnile sinking tbe
abutments for an iron bridge across
Natiowa Creek, near Leonidas. As
ibe bite of this reptile Is considered
poisonous, tne youngsters thereabouts
go swimming to tbetr mothers’ wash
tubs and leave tbe frogs and turtles
In sole possession of tbe creek.
Tbe building of electric roads is now
dale has been connected with the can- tije gyje topic of conversation at Bat*
didacy for sheriff. Mr. Fox was here 1 tie Creek. It seems a certainly tbat
yesteiday and told several friends the road from Kalamazoo through
LADIES SUITS. »
1 TO ORDER.
After July 1, for one Month
We will make special efforts on
Ladies Tailor Made Suits
Tor rail.
Leave Orders Early.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Office Supplies at
Martin & Huizinga’s
DRUG STORE.
INKS,
PENS,
STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,
MUCILAGE,
PASTE,
Letter Copying Books,
CARBON PAPER,
OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BANDS,
PIN FILES,
RULERS,
Typexoriter Ribbon,
Typewriter Paper,
Reporter Note Books,
CLIP BOARDS,
BlanbDrafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.
4% %%%%%%%%»%»%%%*%%%%%%%%%*%%%»%%%
crowd soon congregated at the scene
of tbe tragedy, and helped care for
tbe dead and Injured. Several of tbe
victim* were blown to piece* and tbelr
various members scattered all over
tbe field. Tbe men killed are all well
known tbrougbout Newaygo county.
excmTotice
“West Michigan R’y.”
SUNDAY, AUGUST 13,
ST. JOSEPH.
Train will leave Holland at 9:35 a.
ra. * Leave St. Joe at 8:00 p. m. Rate
$1.00 Delightful place for a Sunday
outing
29-2 w Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
tbat be was not a candidate for
sheriff and in fact had never bad any
longing for that office in particular.
Mr. Fox however announced himself
as a candidate for county treasurer.
...... It has long been an established
custom that Ottawa and Muskegon
counties should exchange tbe honor
of nomination for senator every four
year* and it will be Muskegon’s turn
to name the man next year. And
when tbe time comes It will be safe
to predict tbat a Muskegon man will
be nominated.—Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
A.Jonkerof Zeeland, has sold his
property on Cross St. to Herman
Derks. Mr. Jonker expects to make
bis future borne at Holland.
A deal which if consumated, means
another railroad for Michigan and a
brand new car ferry route for Lake
Michigan points, Is said to be under
wav with fair prospect* of an early
realization. Tbe object aimed at is
the establishment of direct freight
communication between Milwaukee
and northern Ohio points by part
land and part water route. Tbe prin-
cipal promoter of tbe plan Isa resi-
dent of London, Eng. His name is
W.J. Brewer. Associated with him
are J. W. Boynton and Frank McGraw
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and otbers
whose names are not mentioned. The
object is to establish a splendid car
ferry route between Grand Haven and
Milwaukee; also a fast passenger
steamer tbat will be able to mffke the
e|gbty-flve mile* between Milwaukee
and Grand Haveu In less than four
hours. The railroad part of the
scheme comprises a road running from
Grand Haven to Fremont, O., 250
miles In length and passing through
Grand Rapids. Battle Creek, Cold-
water, Camden, Pioneer. West Unity,
Napoleon aod other Michigan and
Ohio towns. Tbe road will be known
as tbe "Central Michigan,” but will
No Right to Ugliness-
The woman wbo Is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attract-
ive must keep her health. If she Is
weak, sickly and all run dowu, she
will be nervous and irritable. If she
has constipation or kidney trouble,
her Impure blood will cause pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretched complexion. Electric Bit-
ters Is tbe best medicine in tbe world
to regulate stomach, liver and kid-
neys aod to purlfv the blood. It gives
strong nerves bright eyes, smooth
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
make a good-looking, charming
woman of a run-down Invalid. Onlv
50 cents at Heber Walsh, Holland,
and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
S$im Twits lake Drukirds.
but Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol— it is purely vege-
table. Steep it In hot water aod It Is
ready. It is as pure and harmless
as milk, but it is tbe quickest tod
surest cure in tbe world for Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion. Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, and all diseases of
tbe Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach
and tbe Skin. There is health and
yjgor In every ounce of it. Heber
Walsh will give you a free trial pack-
age. Large packages, 25 cents.
Velcaoie Eruptions.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of Joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
cures them; also Old Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons.
Corns, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Cbappen
Hands, Chilblains, Best Pile cure on
earth. Drives out Pains and Aches.
Only 25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by “ ’ - - - - -
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Heber Walsh, Holland, and
Battle Creek, Marshall, Albion aod
Jackson to Aon Arbor, there connect-
ing with tbe road already running to
Detroit, will be commenced at once.
Tbe report Is tbat Tom Johnson is at
tbe head of the enterprise and it will
be pushed from Kalamazoo through
to Chicago.
A peculiar deed was received at tbe
register’s office in Ann Arbor recently
peculiar lu tbat it bore no signatures.
Tbe parties to it were evidently un-
able to write, so they made their
marks. Tbe justice wbo made out
thede$d bad written "bis mark” and
"her mark” after tbe respective
erodes, but bad neglected to put tbe
names in also.
A movement is on foot at Escanaba
to utilize tbe power of the river to
run tbe city’s street cars by building
a dam and power bouse some distance
above tbe city and transmit tbe power
converted into electricity, by over-
land wires to tbe city.
A young man of Washington town-
ship, Gratiot Co., raised a sparrow
bounty order calling for pay for thirty-
four birds so as to make it read 234,
but his trick was discovered and be
now has a charge of forgery to auswer.
Six men were blown into eternity
by tbe explosion of a thrashing
machine engine near Big Prairie, six
miles southeast of White Cloud, Mon-
day. Two other persons were injured
and both tbe tbrasber and the engine
were smashed to pieces. Tbe dead
are Charles Haight, Alpha Haight,
Charles Crabtree, George Oeerly, Cecil
Priest and Raymond Howe. The In-
jured are Oscar Evens, leg broken,
and George Haight. The explosion
came while the men were at work
thrashing a large stack of wheat. It
gave no warning to the doomed men
and they were burled to destruction
in an instant. The explosion was ,, toiaenbw— Ilsthso^foorthbM. slw of Sun-
heard for a long distance, and a large aBI* Mat are oak of towelling.
Attoitioi!
For House paintiog, Paper Hanging
Kalsominiog aod Wall Paper, Paints,
oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st.
Why do y$a CoMit Suicide?
The mao who lets a cold "run on”
until be finds himself lo consump-
tion’s grasp Is guilty of self-murder.
There is no cure for Death, and con-
sumption Is Death. Coughs and colds
are nothing more nor less than Death
in disguise. There is one sure, infal-
lible cure. Cleveland’s Lung Healer.
Don’t trifle— get a free trial bottle
from Heber Walsh and be cured before
it Is too late. It is tbe greatest lung
medicine In tbe world. Large bottles
cost but 25 cents, and you can get
your money back If it, doesn’t cure
you.
ffkn ordfrisg tar Rpcify Siilight aid Dsitj
Satiihrtien gianitwd.
WANTED: First-class rubbers,
polishers and men for the coating
room. Steady work guaranteed to
satisfactory men. Apply by mall, giv-
ing experience to Wolverine Manu-
facturing Go., Detroit, Mich.
29 3w
Lokker & Rutgers Co’s store is full
of tbe latest style goods in tbeirtime. io-tf
$40.00 Bicycle Given AwiyDiily.
The publishers of tbe The New
York Star, the handsomely illustrated
Sunday newspaper, are giving a High
Grade Bicycle each day for tbe
largest list of words made by using
the letters contained in - "The New
York Star” no more times in any one
word than it is found in The Nsw
York Star. Webster’s Dictionary to
be considered as authority. Two
Good Watches (first class time-keep-
era) will be given daily forsecond and
third best Kits, and many other valu-
able rewards, Including Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets, China, Sterling Silverware,
etc , etc., in order of merit. This edu-
cational contest is being given to ad-
vertise and introduce this successful
Weekly into new homes, and all
prizes will be awarded promptly with-
out partiality. Twelve 2-ceot stamns
must be Inclosed for thirteen weeks'
trial subscription with fall particulars
and list of over 300 valuable rewards.
Contest opens and awards commence
Monday, Jane 26th, and closes Mon-
day, August 21st, 1899. Your list can
reach us any day between these dates,
and will receive the award to which
it may be entitled for tbat day, and
yonr name will be printed In the fol-
lowing issue of Tbe New York Star.
Only one list can be entered by the
same person. Prizes are on exhibi-
tion at .The • Star’s business offices.
Persons securing bhycles may have
choice of Ladies’, Gentlemen's or
Juveniles’ 1899 model, color or size de-
sired. Call or address Dept. "E,”
The New York Star, 236 W. 39th
street. New York Cl^y. 25-6w
V-.'jW
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The BKRlon.
10 W. Eighth St., (one door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ......................... *1 60 per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ...... . ...................... 1-10 “ u
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. 1 20 “
Currency Rye ...................................... 2 110
Pure'Callfornla Port Wine ......................... 1 00
Pure Sherry ........................................ 1 1°
Pure Blackberry Wine .......................... 1 00
Pure Claret Wine ................... ‘ ............. 100 “ "
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles II 00“ “ “ ............ 1 doz. plot “ 50
Pabst Export Beer ................. 'i . .1 doz. quart “ 150“ “ “ ..................... 1 doz. plot “ 76
BELL PHONE 48.
MOTT'S
i ^8
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They overcome Weak
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
tSBSBS ca ----- -------- or and banish “pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body,
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. O. Doeshurg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
papar
HEALTH MEV
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sojc, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood
Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, eicessl
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With
.rnniee to cure or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 pe
>0. DK.nOTT’S CHE.UICAL CO., Cleveland* <
o ry, x ive use
h every
r box
Ohio.
iCTCQ IICINft $6 order we guarant to 
ArlCn UOlIWi 6boxesfor$6.0
For sale by J. 0< Doeshurg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
‘cines, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
HIQH-QRADE
HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.
SPKCmCATlONI. Raa»-B*wthonM. CrnU
ijj.
 ontflt sad (pan.
:lby cold drawn
15000 Sold In 1808
It’s u good as any wheel made. All modem
improvements. Guaranteed for one year. If
not found u represented, return at oof ex-
pense both ways, and you can have your
money back on demand
ASK 05 TO SEND YOU OUR FREE BICYCLE CATALOG
Send IB cents for our 1,000 page catalogue.
It lists everything used by mankind.
MONTGOMERY WARD « CO., CHICAOO.
END OK PEACE CONGRESS.
Delegates at The Hairue Hold Their
Laat Conference and Baron Da
Staal Blda Them Farewell.
The Hague, July 31,-The Interna-
tional peace conference held Its final
sitting Saturday, when it wAI an-
nounced that 16 states had signed the
arbitration convention, 15 the other two
conventions, 17 the declaration prohib-
iting the throwing of projectiles or ex-
plosives from balloons, 16 the declara-
tion prohibiting the use of asphyxiat-
ing gas and 15 the declaration prohibit-
ing the use of expansive bullets.
Baron De Steal delivered the farewell
address, thanking the representatives
of foreign states. He said that the work
accomplished, while not so complete as
might be desired, was sincere, wise and
practical. The great principles of the
sovereignty of individual states and in-
ternational solidarity, apparently ao
MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
Fur the Week I) mil hr Auk. II.
M. Garlington was hanged at Fort
Worth. Tex., for murder.
William Waldorf Astor, of New York,
has been naturalized a British subject.
In a hurricane along the Japanese
ebast nearly 400 persons lost their
lives.
Albert Menier, the well-known choco-
late manufacturer, died at Chamonet,
France.
Brig. Nelson A. Colo, hero of the
civil and Spanish wars, died at his home
in St. Louis.
Sir Julian Pauncefote, ambassador of
Great Britain to the United States, has
been raised to the peerage.
II. H. McConnell and his wife, an aged
couple, were killed by lightning at their
home near Cottage Grove, Tenn.
A 100-mile paced bicycle race at Man-
hattan Beach track, New York, was won
opposing, had been reconciled by what by I$urns plpm,t 0f noaton, in 3:27.
they had accomplished. He affirmed
that in time to come institutions which
had their origin in the need of concord
would' be the.dominating influence and
that thus the work of the conference
was truly meritorious.
Baron De Staal then declared the con-
ference closed.
ROOT TAKES THE OATH.
Alger Is Out and Ills Successor
Duly Qualllled as Secretory
of War.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice Is hereby Riven, that by virtue of a writ
of fieri fa das, issued out of the circuit court for
the coQcty of Ottawa, in favor of Thomai G.
Hulzeuga. against ibe goods and chattels anr
real sstate of John Wever. In said County to
me directed and delivered, I did on the 28 h daj
of June Isit. levy npon and take all the right
title and Interest ot the said John Wever. In
and to the following described real estate, that
Into say: All that certain piece or parcel oi
land described as follows ; to wit:
The West half (H) of the East half (H) of the
Kaat half (H)of aection twenty-fix (26) Town-
ship five (5) North of Range fonrteen (14) West
being eighty (60) actet of land. Situate in
Ottawa County State of Michigan . All of which
I shall expose for sale at public auction or ven-
due to the hlgbeit bidder, at the North trqnt
door of tha Court House, in *be City of Grand
Haven, that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for the said County of Ottawa on the
twenty-flrat (21st) day of August next, at ten
o’clock in the forecoon.
Dated tbla 29th day of June, A. D. IBM.
Frank Van Rt.
Sheriff in and for Ottawa county, Mich.
G. J. Diixeiia, Attorney. for Complainait.
94 7w.
Fans Exposition
1900.
Is to be the mo«t magnificent
World's Fair yet held to close a most
successfol century in the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and Invited to exhibit In
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Washington, Aug. 2.— Mr. Ellhu Roojt
took the oath of office us secretary of
war at 10:45 Tuesday. The ceremony oc-
curred in the large office of the secre-
tary of war in the presence of Secrt-
taries Gage and Hitaheock, Assistant
Secretary Meikeljohn, u large number
of army officers in uniform and other
employes and officials. The oath was
administered by Judge Cole, of the
supreme court of the District of Co-
lumbia.
After Justice Cole had administered
the oath Gen. Alger handed Mr. Hoot
a paper signed by the president, say-
ing as he did so: “Here is your com-
mission, in which you lose your identity
and become Mr. Secretary. I go back
to become a sovereign citizen of the
United States and become Mr. Alger.”
The last official act of Gen. Alger was
to sign a requisition for the allotment
of $20,000 for transports.
Gen. Alger remained at the depart
ment until shortly after noon, when he
drove to the station and took a train for
Detroit with his family.
RULE OF CUBA
Principle of Self-Government Main-
tained In a Plan Evolved by
President McKinley.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I _
COUNTY or OTTAV A, I ^
At a ae.tion of the Probate Court for the
County ot Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
Thursday, the Twentieth day of July, in tha
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Egbert Eld-
ers, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Hattie Nederveld (nee Elders) daughter,
and heir at law of said deceased, representlni
tbal Egbert Elders, of tho township of Jamee
town. In ssld County, lately died Inteatate leav-
ing estate to be administered and praying for tbe
appointment of James Brandt as the administra-
tor thereof; and alto praying for tbe determi-
nation of heirs at law of said daceasad, and who
are entitled to the lands of said deceased, as in
said petition described.
Thereupon it le ordered, That Monday, tbe
Tvmty-fint day of Awpuef next,
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned tot tbe
bearing of stld petition, and that tbe betrs at
law ot said deceased, and all other persona In
terested in said eetate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, than to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in tbs city of Grand Haven, in
aid county, and show oanse. if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And Hit farther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
In said estate, ot the pendency of said petition
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland Cm
Nsws, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county ef Ottawa for three snooesaive
weeks previous U> said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
28-8 w . Judge of Probate
Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
Mm CMdlrT MctaWtly, tint
iipoa r*glpUf IS eHfctoihowywf •••*«*
I0NT80MERY WARD ! 00.
aMlWAN AVC. AND MADISON SI»" CHICAGO.
SotiM.
I have for sale all of the window
frames, sash and doors from the dwell-
ing part of tbe old jail, which are as
good as new, and will be sold at a bar-
gain If taken at once. 23tf
Charles Christmas,
Grand Haven, Mlcb
Notier & Thole, embalmers and fa
nerai directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. See their adv.
Look Here!
''ST",
Dr. De Vries Dentls^
above Central Drug Store.
Office boars from 8 to 12 A. X. am
from 1 to I P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St
Washingtolii July 31.— President Mc-
Kinley’s plan for the government
Cuba is embraced in the following:
A civil governor for the Island of Cuba
who will be vested with the veto power.
Legislative bodies composed entirely
natives, their enactments to be subject to
the approval of the governor.
Military occupation of Cuba by the forces
T this government to be reduced to
minimum.
All municipal office!, Including the post
offices and cuatoms bureaus, to be filled by
natives.
The appointment of a chief Justice
whom appeals can be made.
The governor and chief Justice to vir-
tually constitute a de facto government.
The status of Cuba to be precisely iden-
tical with that of a territory after con-
gress has passed an enabling act admitting
such territory to statehood, pending the
submitting of the constitution to the peo-
ple. _____ _
JUMPED THE TRACK.
frast Mall Trntn on the Northwestern
Wrecked Near Boone, In., and
Four Persons Killed.
Boone, la., Aug. 2.— As the Chicago
& Northwestern’s famous fast mail from
Chicago was rounding the “Kate Sbel
ley” curve just west of here the engine
and four cars comprising the train left
tbe track, plunged over the steep em
bankment and were dashed to pieces
against the side of a small hill and the
following were killed: Engineer John
Mastereon, Boone, la.; Fireman Arthur
Schmidt, of Boone; Postal Clerk G. G.
Stone, Austin, 111., and J. J. O'Brien,
postal clerk living in Chicago. Six per-
sons were injured. The cause of the
accident is unknown.
Four Hanged.
Baltimore, Md., July 29.-Upon one
scaffold, and simultaneously, four ne
groes were hanged at 9:48 n. m., in the
Baltimore city jail yard. Three of the
men, CoYnelius Gardner, John Myers
and Charles James, paid with their
lives for criminally assaulting Annie
Bailey, a 13-year-old negress, while
Joseph Bryan, the fourth member of
the quartette, killed Mary Pack, a
negress with whom he had lived.
Death ot Kate Chaae Sprague.
Washington, Aug. 1. — Mrs. Kate
Chaae Sprague died in her suburban
home at “Edgewood aged 59. Fomona
as the daughter of the late Chief Jus
tice Chase, and as the wife of the Rhode
Island senator and governor, William
Sprague, she at one time was promi-
nent in the nation’s affairs and the
shining light of Washington society.
She leave* three daughters.
Steam Barge Bnraa.
Menominee, Mich., July 31.— Late Sat-
urday night the steam barge Otis, which
was loading lumber here, took fire from
some unknown cause, and was scuttled
to extinguish the flamea. She was
valued at $12,000. Tbe total damage ia
estimated to be $7,000.
Home from Manila.
Ban Francisco, July 31.— The United
Btatea transport Hancock, having on
board the soldiers of the First Ne-
braska regiment United States volun-
teers, arrived Saturday at 10:45 o’clock.
Town Nearly Deatroyed.
Malone, N. Y-, Aug. 1.— The fire at
fopper Lake Sunday destroyed 169
buildinga and nearly wiped out the
town. The loss ia $150,000.
Williams Jarrels shot and killed Jerry
Fowler and his son Joseph at Burrs
Ferry, Ga., in a quarrel over a hog.
Rear Admiral Kuutz raised his flag
on the battleship Iowa, which is now
the flagship of the Pacific squadron.
China has buffered severely from
storms, thousands of acres of rice crops
being destroyed at Sheng Yun and Li
Kong.
Daniel G. Brinton, of Philadelphia,
known to scientists all over America,
died at Atlantic City, N. J., aged 62
years.
The Yaquis Indians in Mexico are on
the war path and have killed 50 Ameri-
cans and Mexicans in the vicinity of
Ortiz.
Admiral Sampson has returned to
the command of his squadron at New-
port. R. 1., after a month's leave of ab-
sence.
Louis Pullerson and Michael McDon-
ald. two New York murderers, were put
death by electricity in Sing Sing
prison.
Gen. Wood reports that there are no
cases of yellow fever in Havana and
that the sanitary condition of the city
is excellent.
Grand Master M. Smith, of the Ar-
kansas masonic grand lodge, issued an
edict barring all liquor dealers from
membership.
Fire destroyed the shingle block lum-
ber yard (covering five acres) of the
Northwestern Lumber company at
Stanley, Wis.
Pet Clardy killed Will Southall near
La Fayette, Ky., and Charles Southall
mortally wounded Clardy. Both fami-
lies are wealthy.
Lottie Fowler, who 25 yearn ago waa
famous spiritualistic medium, an
well known in Europe as In America,
died in New York.
John Thompson killed hia wife and
took his own life near Coble, Pa. They
were ap aged couple and no cause it
known for the deed.
Robert and Carl Baker, who have fig-
ured prominently In the Howard-Baker
feud at London, Ky., have enlisted In
the United States army.
Dr. A. L. Lee and Gideon Kroteer, of
North Baltimore, O., who left for the
Klondike, were drowned at Crook’s in-
let, together with 20 others.
It is reported that the United States
has purchased various islands of the
Wellington archipelago, in Chili, with
the object of establishing coaling sta-
tions.
The Secret
of Health
The health of the whole body depend* upon the
blood and nenrea. Therefore the medicine that
expela impuritiea from the blood and supplies
the neceeeary tneteriale for rapidly rebuilding
wasted nerve tissues, reache* the root of many
eerioue dieeaeee. It la these virtues that have
given
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
for Pale People
their wonderful power to conquer dieeaae,
and caused the miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
cases have demonstrated that this remedy is an
unfailing specific for such dieeaeee ee locomotor
ataxia, partial paralyaie, 8t. Vitua’ dance, eclatlca,
neuralgia, rheumatlam, nervous headache, the after-
effect* of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pal* end etllow complexion*,
•11 forms of weakness either In male or female.
Frank Tucker, ia • prominent farmer,' of V«ra*UJte,4nffiMk HI*
daughter. Lucy, is now fifteen year* old ; throe yenrs •h.0’-“SSSSSsSS
curing the patient. We began giving the P»Ue**
we could see a change for the better in her. tirtd ua to keep
giving her the medicine. We gave her one plU after caoh meaj untUibe
was well. Wo i*gan giving her the w^ue Urt Md |wk
the last dose InOctobor, having usedelght
.ud ha. not been sick aday
Subscribed and sworn to *%methU^^
Versailles, Indiana, April 28th, 1887, -From tAeRepuNleaa, VersaWa, Jnd.
per box, 6 besee, $s.)e.
tmestmmxmtmanffl®
Notier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed In that Line.
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at M. Notier'a
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. tpth St.
ON THE DIAMOND.
How the Clubs Stand in the National
and Western Leagues tn the
Championship Races.
The following table shows tbe num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the National
and Western leagues up to date:
Clubs.
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Louisville
New York
Western league:
Indianapolis .......
Minneapolis ........
Grand Rapids .....
Detroit .............
Bt. Paul .............
Won. Lost Per ct.
.674
..58 .609
..68 M .691
. .61 86 •222ff
::2
..46
40
8
:lg
.U7
48 .448
..35 (1
•127
..84 68 .369
..16 T3 .178
..61 81 .621
..49 87 .669
..45 40 .629
..45 41 .628
..40 45 .470
fiH 45 .467
..87 49 .480
..85 62 •402
THE MARKETS.
» 5HSHSHSB 52SHSriS2 SZS^SSSHSaSSi^arasaSHSaSR SHSHSE !
J. <f. Rindt $
. Dealers in . . .
Furniture=Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR"
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Deski, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lampe, Water Colors, Land*
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &l CO., HOLLAND.
^5*5 ̂ SHSESP-SaSHSHFPi? S2SH5HSeHSHSHSHS2Si
New York. Aug. 2.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... H 65
Hogs ....................... 4 »
Sheep ........................ 8 00
FLOUR-WInter Straights.. 8 80
Minnesota Patents ........ 3 70 «
WHEAT - No. 2 Red ......... 74H®
September .................. T4i44
CORN-No. 2 ................... If'
September ................. fcjk1
OATS -No. 2 .................. mi
BUTTER - Creamery ....... 15
Factory ...................... Hy
CHEESE ....................... W
EGG &— Western .............. 10
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Steers . .......... W !0
Texas ....................... J »
Stockers ..................... * 75
Feeders .................... 4 tt
Buiis ........................ 5 22
HOOS- Light. ............... 4#
Rough Packing ........... 4 »
SHEEP ..... ... ....... .. ........ 110
BUTTER - Creameries. ..... 14
Dairies .....................
POTATOEH-Ohioa (per bu.) .
PORK - September ......... 8
LARD - September ......... I g
Corn, September .........
Oats, September ......... U
Bye September .......... Hi
Barley.
GRAIN- Wheat, Northern.. 9
Oats . .................. ....
_!• e • e • e • • « e e e e«4M ••
KANSAserrf.
GRAIN— Wheat, September.!
Corn, September ..........
Oata, No. 2 W^blta.........
RV#, NO A *••••••• eoeeesfeee
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steer* ........ UK
Texas Steer* ....... I 20
- Packera* ........... 4 40
8 00
Isii*
* 3 85
74tt
I
SIS
BafterTNat
••••••#•••••••
HOGS *
Butibers •«•••#•#•••#•*•*«•
IHEEP— Native Muttona.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Hardware.
VlIEKEMA, G. J- Attorney at Law. oollec-D lions promptly attended to. Office over
FI ret State Bank. _ .
I08T. J. O., Attorney Councellor a*
1 Law. Real F,state and Collection. Of-
Post's Block. _ _
vur (-BRIDE. P. H., Attorney.* IReal EstateM and Insurance. llOfflce, McBride Block.
Banks.
U. MoiuS Casfler.lCapUal Stock 860.000.
WOLLAND CITY 8TATE BANK. Cota-
BL merclal and IteriwDep't. D B. K Van
Uaalte Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
stock 800.000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Tghtb street _____ _ _
«7A« PUTTEN. GABRIEL. Gei^ral Dealer
X.
'.m
TTANOORT. J. B. General Hardware
V Stoves. Repairing promptly attend
Eighth street.
ani*
od to.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
fDei
LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage
factory and Blacksmith and Re
ealer in Agricultural Implemen
street.
age Mann*
pair Shop-
its. River
18
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Macblnlit, MfllU and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\E KRAKEK A DE KOSTEB. Dealero
1| all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meata. Ill
ket on River street.
on Eighth street.
Pointers.
Drugs and Medicines.
'S'i&SKSfcaee. Imported
street.
OMAHA.
CAL»M”;:.v.,iS
Stockers and Feeders .... 8 7o
IHLnSHSHr NEWS-Job Printing.
E MAAT. B., House. Sign and OnOcv
near depot.
"ii
Physicians.
street.
[SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "NEWS.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Aug .4, Utt.
N. J* WHELAN, Editor.
Farmers Picnic August 16.
Witer-Jobo Kerkhof aod Jobao-
neS Djkema.
Li^btr— Bastiao D. Keppel and G.
J. Van Dureo.
Sewers— G.J. Van Dureo and John
Kerkhof.
Machinery— Johannes Dykema and
Bastian D. Keppel.
Ao enthusiastic mtetlng of the I Claims and accounta-Bastlan D.
several committees of the Farmers Keppel and Arend V Isscher.
Picnic waa held Wennesday evening Purchasing supplles-John Kerkhof
and all present were well pleased with and G.J. Van Daren
the progress made as Indicated by the Buildings and grounds— Johannes
reports submitted. Arrangements | Dykema and G. J. Van Duren.
have been made for enough tables to
accomodate 2000 people and as two
Review of Vans Americana.
hours will be allowed for dinner it Is 2b Me Editor of the Holland City Neve:
eatlmated that 5000 picnickers will dear Sir— I notice that in one of
partake of the midday meal. Coffee the papers of your city there appeared
and lemonade will be furnished free a translation of a partial quotation
and the farmers are expected to bring from selections of my review of the
well filled lunch baskets to the feast. “Varla Americana” by the Rev. A.
Ever? public spirited citizen of Hoi- Kuyper D. D. The title of a 200 page
land is requested to act on the enter- volume containing his observations
tainment committee and see that the on American conditions,
visiting guests are well taken care of Permit me to translate the vchok of
and that all are made to feel perfectly the paragraph, the last section of
at home. Music will be furnished by which said paper used, which 1 trans-
brass bands, string binds and b quar- scribed for “De Hope,” under thecap-
tettethatis guaranteed to sing 12 tion, “The prerogative of the think-
hours without tiring. They will give er” which by the way, is something
all of the latest songs and music of quite different from the liberty of
the day. The address of the day will the copyist.
be delivered by Ex-Governor Luce or “Ths colonists instinctively made a
William Alden Smith. In the after- good choice when they waived affllia-
noon sports and athletic contests of tion with the democrats, and cast in
all kinds will take place and “then their lot with the republican party,
the fire works.” One of the leading This party is the historic heir of the
features of the program will be the principles of the old Whigs and by so
public marriage ceremony which will much, of the polity of our Stadtbold-
be performed by one of the local jus- er William the Third, who from out
tfcea in Centennial Park. The of the Netherlands, by way of Eng-
West Michigan Furniture Co., will land, enriched America with the in-
give a handsome bedroom suit to the fluence of his statesmanship,
happy couple and Meyer and Son will "The democrats, on the other band,
give them a sewing machine. So take opposing the doctrines of the Whigs,
notice all ye who contemplate matri- lauded the principles of the French
mony and send in your names quickly Revolution. Jefferson is the father
In order that you may be first, for of their party; and be it was, who in
'first come first served.” ‘ 1 1793 stood sponsor for the French re-
."Tl — rVrr . ~ _ volutionary views, aBd.‘ln their behalf
Annual Yacht Club Regatta. cha)ienge(j a Washington and
The annual regatta of the Macata- Hamilton,
wa Bay Yacht club Is in progress to- 1® necessary to discriminate
day and ere the wind goes down with clearly, between the old Calvlnistic
tomorrow’s sun the races will be over an(^ French revolutionary cur-
and the winners known. Nearly j renl®' ran 80 C0UD^er iutheA
every city on the lake that boasts of a merlcan Revolution
yacht club is represented by fleet tail- “Mindful of these facts, it is so very
log crafts and Intense excitement is conceivable that our colonists coul(
the order of the day. 001 sympathize with such views, and
The first race is on now and is the that only those of Pella, which settle-
third trial for the Foster-Stevens cup. meQt *a8 D°t of calvinistlc origin,
Two of these have been won by the |i^e<* wRhthe democratic party.
Ariel, owned by Everetof Chicago, “However this must not suCBce. Our
with Hompe & Irwin’s Squab as douKhly colOD,8t8 8hould Qot allow
second. A new and interesting de- themselves to be taken in tow by
velopment in this series of races for their party, and their leaders have a
the cup is the appearance of a "dark bounden dut^ to hold themselves and
horse” in the shape of a racer from their constituency to their noble first
White Bear lake, Minnesota, which
has been purchased by Commodore
Scales and which Is guaranteed to
"sweep the lakes.” This afternoon
the races will be for classes B,C and
I>-tbat is, all except the big lake
sloops which make tlass A. All to-
day’s races will be on Black lake, over
the triangular course.
Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock the
big sloops pull off their race out in
Lake Michigan. In this race there
will be the America, owned and sailed
by Springer of Chicago; the Josephine
of bhlcago, the Rajah, the Prairie,
the Genevieve and several other
splendid representative races from
foreign parts. Splendid prizes will
he offered. *
To-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
another race by B C and D classes will
take place for the championship flag,
this on Black lake. Among the Black
lake yachts of class C that will be
entered are the following: "Ariel,”
J. C. Everett; “Squab,” Hompe & Ir-
win; "Alpha," Baxter; “Nomad,”
ftryden; "Esther,” Hqsted; “Undine”
Bell; “Viking,” Judd; "Ruth,” Her-
rington. Among the class B boats
are: "Black Cat,” E. W. Everett;
"Snipe,” Hompe & Irwin; “Daisy,”
Baker; “Mackinac.” F. B. Aldrich;
"Chaperone," Paine. Three of the
fast boats from Spring Lake that will
be in the regatta races are the Racine
built boat “Audacltor,” Judge Ewing,
and the two swift Cuehbert boats,
“Emma Deane," Forsythe, and "Ed-
na B,” Baker.
The last event of the day will be a
launch race at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon and the closing Incident of the
occasion will be a grand ball at the
dub house to-morrow evening.
principles.
“The friendship of England will
some time or other prove a costly
affair to the Americans. Two coun-
tries differing so radically in econo-
mical Ideas, cannot become allies; for
erelong Protection and Free Trade
would call out a diversity of interests,
that would result in a terrible conflict.
If however, this rock might possibly
be avoided, the expansion theory, as
such cannot result otherwise than In
the degradation of American politics.
Unless the spell of this theory is
soon broken, the prophecy uttered by
Lord Salisbury is bound to be fulfilled
that the war waged by the United
States against Spain, has caused new
and much darker hued warclouds to
appear oa the horizon of internation-
al life.”
The learned Doctor gives us the
benefit of bis impressions and, while
be states them frankly as an inde-
pendent journalist, as a gentleman to
the manor born, he never attempts to
pose as our mentor. As such he
should never be quoted. In fact the
thorough reading of his valuable book-
let, makes a mere quotation impossi-
ble, or if attempted valueless.
James F. Zwemer.
Klf-
Demand for a Day Current.
At a meeting of the board of public
works held last Monday night the fol-
following resolution was adopted:
"Whereas there seems to be some de-
mand for a day current in connection
with our electric lighting plant:
"Resolved, therefore, that the su-
perintendent be requested to prepare
an estimate of the cost of the opera t-
. log expense by the month and the
necessary Investment ini connection
therewith; that the board request
those who desire to use the day cur-
rent, both for power or light, to in-
form the superintendent of that fact,
and also of the amount they expect to
use, so that the board may be able t;o
determine whether they are justified
at the present time to begin the furn-
ishing of a day current.”
The standing committees appointed
by the board are:
Sudden Death of Anthony Van
Koeverlng.
While Anthony Van Koeverlng was
walking along the platform inside the
train shed at the Union depot in
Grand Rapids at 5:50 last night, to get
on a train to take him to bis home at
Zeeland, he fell wlthoutsayingaword,
and died instantly. His wife was be-
side him when he jfell. Van Koever-
lng was 58 years old and was an old
resident and well-known at Zeeland.
He came to that place In ’47 and was
a member of the Old Settlers associa-
tion. His sons there are the proprie-
tors of the Zeeland Weekly News. He
has a son, Isaac, in Grand Rapids, who
Is a patternmaker living at No. 393
Crosby street, and John, who lives at
No. 78 Fourth avenue. John Van Koe-
vering’s wife is seriously 111 and John
is also ill. His father and mother had
been in the city for several days on ac-
count of the illness. Anthony Van
Koeverlng was a very large mao,
weighing more than 200 pounds. He
had foriseveral years had sinking spells
from heart tronble. Coroner Lu^on
was called and after he made an exa-
mination the body was removed to the
undertaking rooms of O’Brien Bro’s.
Notice was sent to the sons of the
death but it was late list night before
either of them got the news, sod the
grief-stricken Mrife jjaced the depot
platform for several hours, not know-
ing what to do. Coroner Luton
thcugi t it was so clearly a .case of
death, from heart disease he would oi{
der an autopsy.
The remains will be brought to Zee-
laud to-night and the funeral will
take place at 2 o’clock Monday after-
noon, Rev. J. Groen officiating. De-
ceased leaves a widow and 8 children
to mourn bis sad death.
PERSONAL* MENTION. 1-T— V SCI ?
A. Cappon was in Chicago the first
of the week. '
A. Mitting and family, M Morrj*.
11., returned home Saturday .afteR^.
two weeks’ visit in thlscltf.,^
Miss Clara Wise is vibltidg fronds
in Vicksburg.
Mrs. G. Van Scbelven haa' returdfed
from a three weeks visit to Wlmijor,Wis. ' ' _ * ‘ v"
Miss Blanche Brown Is in Battle
Creek where she is taking a.courge of
treatment at the Sanitarium.
Miss Kate Whelen. of Muskegon,
visited friends and relatives in this
city Sunday.
Rev. H. G. Blrchby was lb Grand
taplds Monday.
D. Ten Cate was in Allendale Mon-
i
day on business. r j ; ' 's
Attorney Geo. E. Kolien attended
to legal business in Grand' Rapids
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Doty, of Grand
Rapids, were In tbecjty Sunday, tbe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kant-
ers. ^
Miss Alma Wing who has been the
guest of Miss Hazel Wing forsev^ril
days, returned to her borne Itf Battle
Creek Monday. ' • v -j
Capt. Charles Morton, superinten-
dent of the Eleventh U. S. life 'saying
district, spent Sunday at the Park ihe
guest of Capt. and Mrs. Adam Week-tor. ; r
Miss Daisy I. Reeve, of Allegtn
spent Sunday in the city, visiting ht r
parents.
Miss Minnie Kleyn left Monday for
Kalamazoo to visit her mother Mrs.
Dora Kleyn.
Dr. A. , G. Hulzenga. of Chicago,
visited relatives and friends
land this week. ;
Mr. and Mrs. .A. M. -Westveer.
Lake City, Iowa, are visiting' their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesiveer of
College Avenue.
Mrs. H. Van der Ploegand daughter
Minnie have returned from a three
weeks visit with friends in Muskegon.
Tbomis Van Schelvtu has retormd
to Cedar Springs. 1
Mrs/T. Price Is visiting friends - in
St. Joe. ’ -
Miss Martha Blom retdhw^Bff
Grand Rapids Tuesday. ‘/i; V**
Mrs. Evart Takkeo is voting
friends in Sedgwick, Kahliai^w <
A. Pauels, of Grand Rapids, Is the
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Pauels on Ninth street.
Mrs. De Swart and son Thomas who
have been visiting Mrs. G. Holzenga
and Mrs. B. De VrFes have returned
to their home in Milwaukee. ‘ *
J. G. Van Putten and wife. Miss
Minnie Van Raalte, and Mrs. A.
Knoohulzen left Monday night for
a week's visit to Chicago and - Mil-
waukee.
Mrs. Cbas. Moore of Otsego -was tbe
guest of her sister Mrs. J. E. Streeter
the past week.  . r
Mrs. Oliver Gibs and Miss Belle
Delllngso, of Chicago, spept.. Sunday
and Monday withers. X E. Streeter.
W. H. Beach returned from a trip
to Chicago Wednesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brouwer, of
Hamilton, ward In the city Tuesday
calling on their parents and friends.
P. Semelink. of Vrlesland', was lo
the city on business this wee£ „
Mr*. L. M. Clark and nephew Law-
rence H. Smith of Chatanooga, Tenn.,
ape the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.Hall. '.(j, . ̂
J. D. Sluyter was iu Grand Rapids
yesterday on business. .
Dr. A. G. Huizinga, of Chicago left
for home yesterday. His sister Miss
Mary Huizinga, of Twelfth street ac-
companied him for a visit of a few
weeks.
L. Van Drezer and daughters visit-
ed relatives in Grand Haven Wednes-day. ' ;t
Rev. Vennema and wife, of. Pasaic,
New Jersey, are in the city, visiting
relatives and friends.
Mrs. F. M. Gillespie left yesterday
for a visit with. friends In WiUlamston
N. Y. She will spend a few days in
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.- . V!
Mrs. Ohas. L. Mulder left for Alle-
gan this mproing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scully, .who have
been resorting at Macatawa' the past
mouth, returned to Chicago jast Mon-
day.
Mr, Van Uriel e was iu the city Sun-
day the guest of Mr. and .Mrs. 0. J.
De Roo. ,
Misses Josle Kleyn and Neal Ben-
jamin are resorting at Cape May near
Chapmans Bay.
John Sadler of Chicago, was in the
city Wednesday the gtiest of bis sister
Mrs. A. Laogerwlsch.':
Rev. M. E. Broekstra, of Hnlltowa,
and Rev. J. H. E. Te Grootenhuls of
Morrison 111., are in the City tbe
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wykhuizen.
WANTED: First-class rubbtre,
polishers and men for tbe coating
room. Steady work guaranteed to
satisfactory men. Apply by mall, giv-
ing experience to Wolverine Manu-
facturing Co , Detroit, Mich.29 '
-^4 - - -
RdMkr—Its tie eie-fwrti W.m of Sni-
git isitoiij ttfki tilt ire M4e ef UweUig.
UetfUcftetMuir Gel Ur. Mile*' Fain nil*
• •••
• • •••«••••
66 64 49
a
60
86 91
.n 26 V4
"a
' THE MARKETS.
Wheat per buebel ................SKs
Corn per binhel ..... ..... .....
Oat*.  ....... ............... w
over Seed ..........................
aqUvf »eed ....... *
pSgSSr::::
KSKfc.::::::::.
Wood hard, dr? peroord.
Ohicken*. live ....... . .....
Oroutd Oil Cake perewt
Dressed Beef ...............
Veal. .. ....... .. ..........
Kotton ......... :... .................... 6t» 7
Lwd. .. ....................... ...
Hams .............................
Shoulders, ......................
Tallow ..........................
Hldes-No. 1 Cured ..............
No. 1 Green ........ .....
No. 1 Tallow ............, Calf ............ . ..
MORE
iMingNevs
FROM
JOHN VANDERSLUIB’
Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
Df. F. MOW
Central Dental Parlors.
8 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOURS:— 8:80 to 13 A. M., and 1:80 to 5:80 r. M.
Evenings by appointment.
Citizen’s Phone 33.
_ This store keeps you posted on all the new goods
as soon as they come out. We always aim to keep
at the head of the procession.
You may sometimes buy cheaper in quality but
never cheaper in price. Some startling bargains for
next week:
Lace Curtains a pair ......................... 35c
Some odds and ends in Curtains at a big discount.
Felt Window Shades complete spring fixtures. .. .Qc
Gents good Cambric handkerchiefs, 2 for ........ 5C
Children’s Fast Black Cotton Hose (large size). . .5c
Children’s Shirt Waists at about your own price to
close them out.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
The Day Light Store.
N. B. Beautiful new Creponsfor $2.00 a yd.
WE HAVE MOVED
TO HUNTLEY'S BUILDING.
248-250 River Street.
*
Two blocks further south and we are anxious to
have our many friends and patrons call at our
temporary headquarters and see us. We know
it is a little out of the way for some, but it was
the best we could get, and we hope to be back
in our new store by Sept. 15th. In the mean
time we are going to try and do some business,
and will make some unprecedented offers while
we are here. Look at the following prices:
BEDROOM SUIT—Regular price ............ ,$60.00 @ $48.59
' “ “ “ ............. 32.00 @ • 24.67“ “ “ “ ...... ^ ...... 29.00 @ 22.74
SIDEBOARD— Regular price .................. 37-00 @ 28-63“ “ “ .................. 30.00 @ 23.92“ “ “ .................. 24.00 @ 18.23
ROUND EXTENSION TABLES— Reg. price.. 21.00 @ 16,48
25 Per cent Discount on all IRON AND BRASS BEDS.
25 Per cent Discount on all BABY CABS and GO CARTS.
25 Per cent Discount on all PICTURES and Picture Frames.
Next week we will place on sale all odds and ends of
Brussel carpets, Moquette a,nd Velvet carpets, Ingrain car-
pets, Mattings and Linolinms at 1-3 off. We have a great
amount of these, some that will cover a whole room, others
that will go to make up nice rugs. We don’t want to move
these back in our new store, and will close them out at
33i Per cent Discount
REMEMBER THE PLACE—**
HTJJNrTIl.EY’S BXTIXjDIICO,’ 248-250 RIVER STREET.
m A BROUWER.
U.-
TRY A BAR OF THAT
Pm Brand
Castile Soap.
This is a genuine imported Ital-
ian Castile Soap. Each bar is
wrapped with a fine Turkish wash
rag.
Price 10c a bar.
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.
Comer 8th St. and Central Are.
Arbuckles’ Coffee
8s the Standard of Coffee Excellence by which all Coffee Quality It Compared.
m
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Come to the Farmers Picnic August
16 aud get married in public or look
at the other fellow capture the house-
hold goods and the bride.
Dr. F. McOmher, the specialist, ar-
rived at Hotel Holland last evening
and will remain until Sunday even-
ing, Aug. 0. Office hours from 9 a. m.
to 9 p. m. .
At the August meeting of Hope
church miMionary society held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the
home of Mrs. H. D. Post on Eleventh
street, Mrs. King addressed the meet-
ing on “Our Work In Japan.” The
paper was an Instructive and Interest-
ing account of the missionary work
done In that country and was greatly
enjoyed by those present.
Sneak thieves robbed 0. Breyman’s
chicken coop last Tuesday night. They
stole 4 of bis finest fowls and great is
his indignation. But detective Ford
says that he can point out the culprits
at the proper moment and Is looking
up evidence to connect them with the
crime. This Is not the first night that
chickens have •mysteriously dlsapj
peared and the officers are on the alert
for futureogenders.
The Woman’s Missionary society
of the Third Reformed church met
Wednesdarst the home of Mrs. Geo.
Kollen president of the society. The
meeting was a farewell reception In
honor of Miss Nellie Zwemer who will
leave for her missionary work In
Amoy, China the latter part of this
month. Miss Zwemer gave a farewell
address bidding adieu to those pres-
. ent. Refreshments were served, after
which the final words of encourage-
ment and farewell were spoken to
Miss Zwemer by her many friends.
The criminal cases on the calendar
of the August term of circuit court
areas fellows: People vs. Thos. W.
Butterfield, criminal operation; peo-
ple vs. Wm. Jamison, bastardy; peo-
ple vs. Susan Bugg, pointing a danger-
ous weapon without malice; people
vj. Emma McMahon, poisoning; peo-
ple vs. Jamea Higgins, violation of
liquor law; people vs. Heihert E.
Harrington, violation of liquor law;
people vs. Jacob Van den Bosch, rape;
people vs. Cornelius Blom, for selling
liquor to minor; people vs. Cornelius
Blom, forsentence; people vs. Alfred
M. Barden, taking liberty with child;
people vs. Conrad P. Becker, rape:
people vs. D. Gerber, bond for appear-
ance; people vs. John Stender viola-
tion of llquorlaw^^gfc
Schrader, the divine healer was
the city Wednesday and attract
considerable attention on account
his personal appearance and his pec
liar manner of curing diseases. H
treated patients at his headquarter
In Hotel Holland during the day and
In the evening delivered a lecture at
Macatawa Park in which he said that
he possessed the divine power of heal-
ing and accomplished his results by
simply touching the deceased parts
of the body or blessing handker
chiefs which were applied by the
patients to the parts affected. He
spoke of his experience throughout
the country and of the number of suf-
ferers he had relieved, and closed by
a brief account of his life, stating that
be was born In Wisconsin W years
* ago and that he practised divine heal-
ing since the age of 13. He was mar-
ried two years ago to a native of New
Zeeland. The fakir side of bis nature
was exposedjwhen he arranged to give
the lecture as he conveyed the Im-
pression that the amount of money
collected from the curious was more
important than any healing he might
do. The collection netted a nominal
sum, and the Schrader band with 111
concealed disgust left for other pa ‘
in search of Uncle Sam’s coin of tlm, i
11
The Holland Sugar factory will he
ready for business Opt. 15.
Arrangements are under way fur a
game of base ball between nines rep-
resenting the business men and clerks |
of the city to he played some time
next week. Now we will have the
real thing.” _ .
The 1st Montana, and the 1st South
Dakota regiments now stationed In
the Phlllplnes will leave Manilla for
home August 8th. Will Ledeboer is a
member of the latter i element and
will come to Holland to vlilt his fath-
er. Dr. F. S. Ledeboer, as soon as the
troops reach the United States.
Owing to the rapid progress made|
In the erection of Jas. A. Brouwer’s
new building It Is absolutely necessary
for him to close out the entire stock
in his present place of business In
the Huntley building on River street, j
He Is offering great bargains and It
will pay prospective purohasers to con-
sult Mr. Brouwer and save money.
Lieut. Retnberg, of the revenue cut-
ter service, has been assigned to duty
as Inspector in the life saving service
on Lake Michigan, vice Capt. Moore,
deceased. It is understood that Lieut.
Reinberg’s assignment is hut a tem-
porary one, and that be will remain
on duty In Lake Michigan district!
only during the summer. The Lleu-
tenent served as Inspector a few years!
ago, and la well known by the surfmen
of this district _
The will of Cornelius De Young wts
filed for probate in the Kent County
court yesterday, bequeathing and de-
vising his entire estate to his child-
ren, Johannes De Young, . Marla
Schutt, Samuel De Young, Jennie
Van Der Wal, James De Young,
Susan Smith and Johanna Greenway,
share and share alike. In case Sam-
uel De Young does not appear and
claim his share of the estate within
five years from testator’s death then
his share shall he divided equally!
among the other children. Mrs.
Schult is made sole executrix of the
will.
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No. 68. A Pair of Shears.
Of th* beat American maka, I Inch** lone. Stat paat-pald
oa receipt are cent paataga atamp aad 1A •Ignalare*
cut from wrapper* of Arbuckl**' Roaated Coffee.
No. 68. Razor made by J. R. Torrey.
The J. R. Toney Bator hr_ known a* tb* b**t mad* In lb* Unit**
’stttea. Tb* printed loaraaU* of the manulao-
turer |oe* with each taaor. Scat poat.pald *•<
m
No. 67.
A Pair of
Solteora.
Made by the beat
American manufac-
turer* and well flnUb-
ad. IK Inches long.
Seat poet-paid oa
receipt of 9 cent
poatage atamp aad
13 algaatarea cat
from wrtppti* of
Arbuckl**' Rotated
Coffee.
, No. 60. Lady'a Belt. No. 61. Man's Belt.
lataalHjrl*. sralo laatbartao color IK
In. widt, Broker plated buekfe. Bottaaro
to B In. t from a to M-lak Saat rmu
pal* aa raeelat of a, 9 eeat poat-
RtwasasuffiPssa
Co On.
bocklo and rise*. Wb*n ordartn* «1t*
Bit* of watet In Inch**. Balta ran from M
to tt Inch** In length. Seat pMt-paM
•a receipt of 9 eaat peataca atamp
aa4 90 algaatara* cut from wrapper*
of Attack!**' Boaatad Coffe*.
No. 62. A Carving Knife and Pork/
A Ont-dam aet, mounted with |«oolae bock-born haodlea Knife blade
1 1 nc baa lone. Bant by aapraaa, chargM prepaid, aa receipt aC
e eaat peatage atamp aad M algaataraa cut from wrapper* of,
Arbuckl**' Roaattd Coffee . When order inf name your naaiaat Kayataa
Offlca aa waU aa year Fuat Offlc* (
. t.-s
No. 06. AQantloman'a Pocket Knife.
Two hladad hntf* mad* of bmt
matarlala aad flalabad In work-
manUka wannar. Beat paat-
paldaaraa*lptaf9aaatpMU
t aga Maap and «• algaataraa
cat fkom wntppan of Aibooklm;
The date for “Train Day” is not
yet set but it willprobably be about the j
middle of August. The committee in
charge is making every effort to make
this celebration a record breaker, with
good speakers, plenty of bands, and
sports during the day and a grand
pyrotechnlcal display In the evening.
In order to have our celebration fully
up to the standard, ora little aboye
It the committee may he obliged to
ask for a little more financial aid
which we are sore will be cheerfully
given. That the people of Holland
will join us In the celebration is al-
most an assured fact.— Lake Shore
Commercial.
At the meeting of the common
council held last Tuesday evening the
contract for the additional fire depait-
ment equipment was awarded to the
Seagraves company of Coiambus, 0.
The company will take back at the
original cost of f 100 the large truss
ladder which the city now ownes.
The saving of this $100 and the exer-
cise of strict economy in making
other purchases make it possible for
the committee to add a forty gallon
chemical extinguisher to the large
wagon with reel and hose. The
wagon will have to be hnllt larger and
stronger. the whole increasing the cost
about $500. The carrying out of the
plans of the committee will enable
the department to rape with an, ordl- 1 ^ or new „8 {or Fall are dallv
tar, Are out ol reach of the bjUranU. lrrlT, st John Vtndef9,uU. flry
The entire equipment la to be do- . >lore Whell you looV (or ̂ me-
llvered to the clt, within Mdaji from' n(B lh|9 the 8tore Wg0 t0.
the time the contract Is received, for - -
the sum of $1,200 cash and the lad- Owing to lack of wind it was Impos-
der valued at $100, the figures of the Mble to sail the race for the Foster—*
Seagraves company being $1,300. This CUP ^1* morning, aD(l th®
committee consisted of Alderman wa8 un^ tomorrow
De Merrell, Sprietsma, and Takken morning at 9 o'clock.
and A. Steketee, C. J. De Roo andL. ̂ n^riegfor the racing events and
T. Kan ten. _ athletic contests for Farmers Picnic
Rev. J. J, Van Zanteo, who Roeeto ">» be received at W'"
Cedar Grove, WL., to accept a new '‘“"v wh,J,wlsh 10 “rapelt
No. 68. AButohor'sKnlfo.
^ _
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No. 68. AnX*LI
Bcbeat grade malarial and
erartmaoablp, It calibre, centra lira
double action. Seat by espreaa, )
charge* prepaid by at, aa receipt
af 9 eeat peatage atarop aad 1AO
algaatarea cut from wnppars of Ar- |
bucklee' Rotated Coffee. When ordering nama pogr i
Ezpreaa Offloe a* well u your Poet Office. , - - 1
No. 71.
wlad and atam aat, daat proof. nlckeWplafed caaa. aolld back.
Quick beat motemaot, blgbly pollabad ataal plnloaa. Modeled
ftfear a atandaid watch, reliable Uma-kaapar. Tb* printed guar
tea of tba maker aoeompanlaa each watch. Seat peat-paid
ea receipt #f9 eeat pMtage etauap and BB algaatavaa
cat from wiappero of Arbucklaa'P oaHal Ooffea.
. No. 70
A PoroolBln Clock.
Importad porcelain fmma, beaaUfully da-
ooratad. Mofamant mad# by New Hareo
Clock Oo., guaranteed by them a good time-
keeper, I Inobe* high, eame width. Seat
by expreea. e bargee prepaid by aa, ea
receipt of 9 eeat PMtage atamp aad
113 algaatarea out from wrapper* of
Arbockk*' Boaatad Ooffea. Wbao ordering
name your nearoat Expnae Office aa waUaa
your Poet Offioa. •
Hlgtaatataadardaf AMm Oaekt
Baamlam flram*, oraameatal heads.
Prooch patten and aaooad band.
WUl run thirty boanwkhoa* wind-
ing. Seat by expreea, nbargea
prepaid, ea reeeipt af 9 seat
peerage stamp aad 80 atgaa-
taree cut from wrappen af A»
bneklaa* Rotated Ooflbe. Whan ae-
daring name your naanat Kxproaa
Offiea and your Poet Offioa m wall.
on the, __ _
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Iddrm tU oommunloationi tt ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, HrYm
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r-
flowing. Mr. Van Zanten became the m0Dey* _ _
pastor of the church November©, Rev. John Van der Meuleo preached
1893. Since that time 81 members his farewell sermon at Kalamazoo last
were received on confession and 28 by Sunday. He will occupy the pulpit
letter, a net Increase of membership of the Third Reformed church next
ihove all losses by removal and death Sunday morning and evening. He
.f 33. In that time there were 81 takes charge of the First Reformed
merals conducted by Mr. Van Zan- church in Grand Rapids the first Sun-
m and 181 children baptized— the day In September.
irth rate exceeding the death rate - —
tllOO. Three hundred catechumens The Grand Rapids United States
i enrolled and 422 Sunday school revenue office has received notice of sp
imbers, Including teachers mdof-liniportantdecislonof the treasury de-
ers. The church raised very nearly I purtnient which will he of interest to
sslooo for the extension of God's king- local business men and hankers. It
dokn and other benevolent objects, will be of interest to business men,
matly outside the congregation. I lor a check without the necessary rev-
A out 110,700 were raised tor eon- enuesUmpwlllbe worthless, and to
•gatiooal purposes. Mr. Van Zan- banker* tor if they accept a cbe<k and
and family will leave Wednesday affix the stamp themselves they are
lornlng at 11 o’clock for tfrand Ha- liable to arrest and prosecution by the
Bn where they will visit tor a short I government authorities. The partic-
me, and thence to Grand Rapids and nlar clause of the decision In question
tolland before leaving tor Illinois, jim follows:
before the law was enacted and owtrg
to ignorance of the law in many cares.
The law ba« been fn effect so long that
the government presumes that all per-
sons kodw what it Is and will excuse
no violations hereafter.
'the annual report of Capt. Chester
Harding on the river and harbor work
On the eastern shore of Lake Michi-
gan, contains the following regarding
Holland, Saugatuck, and Grand Haven
harbors, and Grand River: “At Holland
harbor, dredging has been commenced
apd when completed there will be a
continuous channel to the depth of
thirteen feet. The piers will be re-
paired and the channel dredged to
maintain that depth. Tbeoperatlons
at Saugatuck were limited to dredg-
ing in order to make an outlet for nav-
agatlon during the fruit season. Work
will joe continued until the continu-
ance of a channel eight feet deep is
seenred. At Grand Haven nothing
was done last year, but the cash on
band will he spent in repairing and
extending the pier in Grand rlvir.
Cuts were made through the upper
portions of Haire’s bar, through the
clay hanks and the Boynton and Sny-
der bars last season. During the re-
seat season work has progressed down
stream, beginning at the first bar be-
low Grand Rapids that afforded less
than four feet of available depth at
extreme low water. Soundings recent-
ly made indicate that all cuts dredged
In the lower reaches of the river have
filled into lees than fife feet except
where contraction works have been
used.”
WISE BUYERS
e e BUY.
_any Muskegon people, who have be-
come acquainted with Mr. Van Zan-
ten during hN pastorate here, will re-
gret his departure, but all will wish
him God speed and abundant success
Id his new field of labor-Moskegon
Chronicle. »*» —
-•V
"Banks must not affix stamps tq un-
stamped checks presented and most
return to the drawer any unstamped
check presented for payment," •
When the stamp act first became
operative this requirement was waived
qo account of checks that were issued
Owing to the continued cold weattu r
the resort season was a little late in
itartlng tbli summer and as a result
the crowds at the hotels were small
until about July 80. Then, encouraged
by warm days, people begsn coming
on every boa^ and incoming train un-
White Flyers..
KANTERS BROS.
til the 23rd, when Hotel Macatawa
was filled with guests, and has re-
mained lo that condition ever since,
even though some people depart each
day. For just the moment a room is
vacated new arrivals take posseselOD.
It Is likely that the present holiness
will continue until September. The
whole southern country is well repre-
sented at the park tbli summer as the
majority of the arrivals register from
Louisville, Hr., St. Louis, Mo., Kan-
sas City, Mo., Memphis, Teno., Nash-
ville, Teno., and Mobile, Ala. Park
affairs have progressed very smoothly
this year and cottagers and hotel
guests are blgbly pleased with the fa-
cilities tor amusement. The accom-
modations furnished by the boat line
are better than ever as the potting on
of extra trips has made it possible for
them to handle the numerous passen-
gers without trooble or inconvenience..
The hoate engaged in the ferrying and
excursion business are giving excellent
service to patrons, who show their ap-
preciation by liberal patronage. With
hope occnring nightly at the botti*
and on Saturday nlgbUi at the ehh
house, with good fishing, fine bathta*
and yachting every hour of the day or
night, the time passes swiftly and
pleasantly to the temporary resident*
of Macatawa Bay;<[
Attention!
FOr House painting. Paper Hanglngr
Kalsomlning and Wall Paper, PdintBi,
oil Varnishes go to ^
Jay D. Cochrah*
• 145 N. River st.
. , -V;
Patron* of Cleveland Street ltallw«l’i
Blade to Suffer— tten. Axllne In
Pavor of Blartlal Law,
Holland and Chicago Line.
Uprising of Revolutionists in San
Domingo Is Liable to Occur
at Any Moment
The Filipinos Kill Seven Americans
While Making an Effort to
Retake the Town.
fBIENDS OF THE GOVERNMENT READY.
Step* Being Taken for the Protection
of Bu«lne«»— Gome* In Favor for
President— American* Have a Lien
on the Island— Warship* Are on
the Way.
Porto Plata, Santo Dominpo, July 31.—
The situation is critical. An outbreak
is momentarily expected. The friends
of the government are under arms and
ready for action to protect property and
preserve the peace. A feeble attempt
was made to seize the body of Presi-
dent Heureaux by the assassins, Ramon
Caceros, Manuel Caceros, Horado Va»-
quez and Domingo Pichardo, who are in
Ihe country about Moca with their fol-
lowers. The burial of President Heur-
caux was conducted with fitting honors.
Pr»grc**lng llapldly.
Kingston, Jamaica, July 31.— A pri-
vate cable dispatch received here by
way of Cape Haytien reports that the
revolution in Santo Domingo is pro-
gressing rapidly. Great excitement
prevails owing to the fact that the gov-
ernment has not been able to ascertain
the extent of the ramitications of the
revolution, and is growing demoralized
through the death of the president. In
the event of the revolution succeeding,
according to the private cablegram, it is
probable that Jiminez and Jitonel, the
reputed lenders of the revolution, will
agree to retire, offering the presidency
to Gen. Maximo Gomez, who would
prove acceptable to all parties. A depu-
tation, it is reported, is going to Cuba to
confer with Gen. Gomez.
I'nder American Lien.
Washington, July 31.— The interest
of the United States in Santo Domingo
extends not only to the protection ot
that island from foreign interference,
but requires the suppression of dis-
order, that American interests may be
safeguarded. Americans hold a lien
in the island, and are now controlling '
and collecting the customs dues of the
republic. All the enterprises of any
moment on the island are promoted by
American capital., Warahlpa on the Way.
Washington, July 31.— A cablegram
has been received at the navy depart-
ment from the commander of the Ma-
thias, now at St. Thomas, W. I., stating
that, in conformity with the depart-
ment’s order, he would sail from that
port Sunday for San Domingo. The
commander of the New Orleans alsc
announced his readiness to start foi
Ban Domingo Saturday, so that the
American navy will be sufficiently rep-
resented in San Domingo to protect
American interests of all kinds should
there be a revolution.
Cleveland, 0., July 31.— Although or-
der practically has been restored with-
in the city the railroad atrike has re-
solved itself into a general boycott of_ ( the Big Consolidated company and
everybody who rides upon its cars. Ap-
ATTACK FROM TWO POINTS AT ONCE, parently the strikers have the sym-
pathy and active cooperation of all the
labor organizations in the city, and not i
inaurKcnt* Forced to Retreat- Party only are merchants being boycotted for ,
of Bandit* at Neirroa Overtaken riding on the tabooed cars, but they are
and Nineteen Killed-Gen. oti* Re- warned against selling goods to other I
port* That Northwestern Volun- people who do ride, on the threat of los-
teer* Are Reenllitlnff.
Manila, July 31— The insurgents
made au unsuccessful attempt to re-
capture the town of Calamba, on the
shore of Laguna de Bay, which the
forces of Gen. Hall captured last
Wednesday afternoon. The rebels '
numbered 2,400 men. The attack was '
made simultaneously from the north i
and south, the Filipinos ap^rently ,.Thl, gllte affa|rs „ ||kelr ((> cont!nue
thinking that they would confuse the for several weeks or month* unless uset-
Artericans by attacking from two ' tIement j9 re®ched. The only way to put a
points at once. Two companies of the
Twenty-first infantry, a squadron of
cavalry and one gun sufficed to repulse be required to remain Indoors after a cer-
the attack from the north, while the; !^n„ ^,,ou^af''.r.,.h^t
400 men of the Washington regiment.
ing the trade of union men. Instances !
ore given in which druggists have re- 1
fused to sell medicine to people who
were accused of patronizing the Big
Consolidated, and physicians have been ;
boycotted for riding on the cars while
going to see their patient*.
Adjt. Gen. Axline, speaking of the
fear of the people to ride on the cars j
in certain sections of the city at night,
said:
no one remedy can contain the
I elements necessary to cure all diseas-
es, U a fact veil known to everyone.
Dr. Miles* fiystm of Restorative Remedies
consists of seven distinctively different
preparations, each tor Its own purpose.
Mrs. L. 0. Bramley, 37 Henry 8t., St. Cath
SUMMER SCHEDULE
June 93 to September 23 inclusive.
Leave Holland dally at ................... 8.00 p. m.
Holland Frld’y and Saturday spec. .BAD a. m.
“ Holland Sunday (special) .......... 5:00 p. m.
" Chicago dally except Friday, Saturday and
Sunday ............................ 8.-00 p. m.
9tmP t0 ll, ̂ ™decLa™ m?I.Ual ,a" That I loft “Ide. palpitation and a constant
will require 4,000 or 5,000 soldiers, and every
street will be patrolled. Everybody will
I*ave Chicago Friday and Saturday.;.. .4:00 p, m.
“ Chicago Sunday .................. 11 :80 p. m.
" Chicago Friday, Saturday and Snnday
............................ ... a. m.
After Sept. 3rd steamers leave Chicago dally 7 p. m
____ Fare one way $2,25. Round trip $3.50. Berth included.
ing constipation, developing Into palpItaUon i Special trips Friday and Saturday and Sunday morning from Chicago St 00
and weakness of the heart. I was unable to | ..............
sleep, suffered much from headache, pain In ' CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
orines, Ontario, writes: "For years I suf-
fered from extreme nervousness and annoy-
comprising part of Gen. Hall's com-
mand, and a detachment of cavalry,
drove off the rebels who had advanced
from the south. The loss of the in-
surgents is not known. The American
loss was seven killed and 20 wounded,
llanditi Killed.
Manila, Aug. 1. — Advices received
here from Negros say that Capt. Simp-
son with a force of the Sixth infantry
pursued and overtook a party of ban-
dits and killed 19 of them without any
loss to the American forces. The North
Dakota, Idaho and Wyoming infantry
sailed from here for Sau Francisco on
board the transport Grant.
Holdler* Heenllat.
Washington, Aug. 2.— According to
time without a permit will be arrested.
But martial law would put an end to the
trouble effectually. ’
DEWEY DIDN'T SAY IT.
Another Denial of the Recent Inter-
view Imputed to the Hero
of Manila.
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began
using Dr. Miles* Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain |
Pills to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain 1
and headache. I soon felt much Improved i
and the pains and aches and weariness left .
me. I then took Dr. Miles* Restorative ;
Tonic and am now restored to my former i
good health."
Dr. Miles* Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
t 1 * „ ,r, r\ n , Kuarant«e. first bottle
London, Aug. 2.- The Daily News and beneflta or m0DeJ re_
the Standard print Vienna dispatches | funded. Book on dls-
saying that people who had intercourse e-usesoftho heart and
with Admiral Dewey are convinced of ' nerves free. Address,
the incorrectness of the interview re- i DR. MILES MEDICALCO
eently printed in u New York paper, in ' ___
which the admiral was made to say:
"Our next war will be with Germany."
They say that Admiral Dewey not only
said nothing pointing to strained rela-
tions between the United States and
Germany, but even denied that Capt.
W. H. BEACH, President,
Holland, Mich.
CHA§. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Chicago, III.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
| And get the finest In Holland and as much for 81 as 82 buys'anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
Elkhart, Ind.
OFFICIAL RESIDENCE OF GEN. OTIS, MANILA.
(From a photograph taken for the Chicago Record.)
YELLOW FEVER.
The Dread Scourge Ha* Brokea Oul
1b the Natloaal Soldier*’ Rome. at Hampton, Va.
adrices received by the war department c<) b
from Geu. Otis, a good many of the . ° r ,
fd in the Philippine. Following is other handi Admlral De^/doc, Dot
the dispatch: nail(iral conceal the displeasure he feels over the
Washington: Transport Grant sailed ye*- arrogant conduct of the Germans in
terday, 78 officer*, eight citizens, 1.353 sol- Manila.
Washington, Aug. 1.— The latest offi-
cial advices received up to eight o’clock
Monday night show a total of 37 cases
and seven deaths from yellow fever at
the soldiers’ home at Hampton, Va.
One new case occurred at the home
Monday. Thus far the disease has been
confined to the home, but all surround-
ing towns are excited and a vigorous
quarantine is being maintained. Dr.
Wasdin, of the marine hospital service,
is in charge of affairs at Hampton, and
is working in cooperation with the lo-
cal boards of health. He has strength-
Newport News, Va., Aug. 2.— Four
more deaths occurred at the National
eoldiers’ home at Hampton from yellow
lever, and there were three new cases
reported.
Say* They Are Skalker*.
San Francisco, Aug. 1.— Maj. Gen.
Chafter, commanding the department
of California, is angry over the inter-
lews that have been published with re-
turning volunteers, casting reflections
on the ability of Gen. Elwell S. Otis
dlers and discharged men. Wyoming,
North Dakota and Idaho organization*
Left behind about 200 discharged men:
good many have reenllsted. Minnesota
regiment and discharged men next; ship-
ment* In very few day*.
"OTIS."
Troop* Arrive.
Another dispatch from Gen. Otis re-
ported the arrival at Manila of the
transport Pennsylvania, with no cas-
ualties on the voyage. The Pennsylva-
nia sailed from San Francisco July 1,
Col. A. S. Burt, Twenty-fifth infantry,
commanding, with headquarters, eom-
B0ILER EXPLODES
Disaster on a Michigan Farm
Which Six Men Are Killed
and Two Injured.
White Cloud, Mich., Aug. 1. — Shortly
after a threshing crew had started to
work Monday at Big Prairie, eight
miles east, Engineer Crabtree noticed
that the water in the boiler was low.
The fire was raked out and the engi-
917 enlisted men.
neer turned more water in the boiler.
p^irF.'l, K. L and M'.Twenty-fi'fth Atao,t insUntly tke boiler exploded
infantry, and reernitn, 22 officers and ; “1% Ctole* Haight, Alfred Ha gb
Charles Crabtree, Bert Salter, Cecil
Priest and Raymond Howe, instantly.
George Overly was so badly injured
that he cannot recover. Oscar Evans
had his leg broken. Three of the men
left families. The explosion blew the
engine 150 feet, driving it through a
barn and carrying half of the separator
through the barn with it.
A MOTHER'S CRIME.
Despondent Detroit Woman Poison*
Her Two Girl* and Her*el(—All
of Them Are Dead.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 2.— Mrs, Mary
Stevenson, of 203 Clinton street, Tues-
day afternoon poisoned her two chil-
dren, Emma, aged three, and Ella, aged
six, with morphine, and took a dose of
the drug herself. All are dead. Mrs.
conducting the Philippine campaign. ; ln straightened circum-
Gen. Shafter this morning said: "These
interviews come from discharged sol-
diers and riffraff and skulkers of the
army. The judge advocate is in pos-
lession of all particulars.”
No King In Samoa.
Apia, Samoa, July 26, via Auckland,
If. Z., Aug. 2.— The heads of the rival uncle’s,
native parties have signed an agree-
ment abolishing the kingship and pres-
idency of the municipal council, and
accepting the appointment of an ad-
ministrator, with a legislative council
of three members, each of the three
powers nominating one.
stances and despondency over this is
supposed to have been her reason for
killing her babies and committing sui-
cide. Her husband, who is a pattern
maker, left her some time ago and went
\o Chicago to work. Since his absence
she has been unsuccessfully trying to
get work and living meanwhile at an
Wa* 106 lean Old.
Neillsville, Wit., Aug. 2.— Margaret
Garvin, aged 106 years and seven
months, died Tuesday in the town of
tYork. She was the oldest person in the
State. She leaves surviving her four
sons and daughters, 30 grandchilden,
44 great-grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.
Internal Rereaae Receipt*.
Washington, Ang. 2.— The receipt*
of internal revenue for the last fiscal
year aggregated $273,484,682, an in-
crease of $102,617,763 over the receipt*
lor the fiscal year ended Jane 30, 1898.
I Ckant*a«aaa Annlvermirr.
Jamestown, N. Y., Ang. 2.— The twen-
ty-fifth anniversary of the founding of
the Chautauqua assembly was cele-
brated last night with an audience of
at least 8,000 present.
, >. CaamdlaB Statesman Dead.
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 1.— Sir James Ed-
gar, speaker of the house of commons,
died at Toronto Monday night.
Haln by Hall.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 1.— A spe
cial to the Times from Hamilton, N. D.,
says: At 4:30 Monday afternoon a hail-
storm swept over a stretch from Tynes,
Three Drowned.
Ashland, Wis., July 31.— During a
sudden storm on Chequamegon bay W.
C. Ott, of Chicago, Mrs. Boynton and
Miss Nellie Boynton were drowned by
their boat capsizing. The overturned
skiff, the oars and the cushions were
all found floating near a dock Saturday
morning. Mrs. Boynton and daughter
were prominent residents in Ashland
and well known. The bodies of Mr.
Ott biyI Miss Boynton were recovered.
Back from Manila.
San Francisco, Aug. 2.— The trans-
port Senator, having on board 741 men
and 34 officers of the Tenth Pennsyl-
vania volunteers, arrived in port late
last night, with stars and stripes at
half mast out of respect to the memory
of Col. Hawkins, the commander of the
between Cavalier and Hamilton, t cao
Glasston, 12 milos long nnd five mile, "e1™'"' ̂ 0 died^se^
wide. The destruction is total. The 1 0,1 tor Nuple*.
damage amounts to $250,000 and is in ' Trieste, Aug. 2. — The United States
one of the finest wheat sections in the cruiser Olympia, with Admiral Dewey•late. aboard, left here yesterday for Naples.- - — It is understood here that Admiral.. \ 'ru .vt Dewey wflTtouch at Naples, Toulon and
Washington, Aug. 2.-The monthly GlbralUu.t and then proceed to New
statement of the public debt shows that
at the close of business July 31, 1899, the
debt, less cash in the treasury, amount-
ed to $1,161,587,671, an increase for the
month of $5,267,436. This increase is
York.
The Cahaa ceaan*.
Washington, July 29.— The census in
______ _ Cuba will be placed under the super-
accounted for by a corresponding dtJ tfaion of persons familiar with and ex-
crease in the amount of cash on hand. ! Per*ence<UI| ceDBUS 'v0^k ^ ^nitC(I
States. This means the election of a
Perish la a Baralas Town.
Guthrie, 0. T., July 29.— The town of
Kale, having a population of 800, in
Day county, was destroyed by fire
Thursday night. Henry Johnson and
Bichard Balms were burned to death.
Tha loss is $30,000.
Lraehed.
Georgians, Ala., Aug. 2.— Solomon
general supervisor for the Cuban cen-
sus. _
Daaiafftn* Storm/
Akron, la., July 29. — Several busi-
ness buildings were wrecked here by a
storm, and great damage waa done to .kill the pal o' and
HAWLEY'S STORE CLOTHES.
The Flfteen-Dollar Sait Which
Senator from Connecticut
Sport* In Europe.
Some months ago Senator Hawley
sent a messenger for one of the com-
mittee clerks of the senate, says the
Detroit Journal. When the clerk
reached Senator Hawley he was some-
what astonished to have the old man
ask:
“How much did you pay for that suit
of clothes?"
The clerk was so surprised that he
did uot answer until the senator repeat-
ed the question, when he said:
“Fifteen dollars.'' ’
“That’s what I heard," said the sen-
ator. “Where did you get it?”
The clerk told him, and stood ex-
pectantly wondering if be was to learn
why the Connecticut statesman was
taking such a great interest in his
clothes. The inquisitor relieved him
by saying:
“Every time I go to England I hear
a lot of bragging about their £3
clothes. I am tired of it I am going
to wear a suit just like the one you have
on and show them that we can make as
good clothes for $15 a suit as they can."
Senator Lodge is also now touring Eu-
rope in a $15 suit of clothes. To look at
the clever Massachusetts senator one
would suspect him of being the most
expensively dressed man in the senate.
As a matter of fact, the members of
what is sometimes known as the “Mil-
lionaires’ Club” are rather fond of buy-
ing cheap business suits. One of them
told the writer that he bought his suits
of a concern in New York that manu-
factured to order 60,000 of these suits a
year. The manufacturer said that he
made less than one dollar apiece on
them.
WHERE GOLD GROWS.
Freah Deposit* of the Precton* Metal
Found In Some Localities
Every Year.
There are localities where gold may
be said to grow every year, or, in other
words, where fresh deposit* of the pre-
cious metal are to be found annually,
says Answers. ,
One such district is in the Edmonton
-country in the Canadian northwest,
where, after the spring floods, from the
same banks and "benchea” of the Sas-
katchewan i+ver, there are taken every
year considerable quantities of gold by
a few diggers, who make their living
out of the business.
But the most conspicuous and inter-
esting case of this sort is to be seen
near Ichang, in the province of Hupeh,
in China. For many centuries past each
year gold has been washed from the
banks of coaree grovel on both sides
of the River Han, and in the midst of
the auriferous district there in an an-
cient town called Likutien, which
means “Gold Diggers’ Inn." Its in-
habitant* subdivide the gold-bearing
ground among themselves annually,
staking out their claims with parti-
tions. They pay no royalty and ap-
pear to earn no more than a bare sub-
sistence, but this may be doubted, as
John Chinaman is an adept at “layin*
low and Bayin’ nuffln.’ ”
The annual river floods bring down
millions of tons of mud and sand from
the mountains and this mud and sand,
which is charged with gold, both “fine”
and in fiakea, is deposited to a depth of
six inches or more on the banks of
gravel. It is in the winter that the
gold is washed, and it is said that seven
men work about 20 tons of the "pay
dirt” in a day.
growing crops in the vicinity.
Broke a Record.
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 29. - J. K.
1 Frightful Binder.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruke. Bucklen’s Ar-
nica Salve, the best in tbe world, will
' . ' promptly heal It.
Cures Old Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcere.
Bolls, Felous, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile core on earth. Only
25 cents a box. Cure guarautectf.
YOU CAM
USE IT
20 DAYS FREE
TAIE THE MACHINE HOME AND TRY IT FOR 20 DATS
ct Mtlsfactlon. IT: ----
_ T**p.,lon Ltbenitor.Autnmatlc Spooler. Htir/i Arm, Sickle*
_ _ ......SSSSSsfe
ThtCoulooeBMiMi*. MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., Michigan Ave..AMadlionSt..Chlcaao.
Relief in Six Hours.
________ _____ Distressing Kidney and Bladder dls-
May be worth to you more thao 8100 f,a8e re'*cve(* •d 8*x hours
$IOO.
Dr. E. Detfhon’s Asti Diaretie
by “New
f you have a child who soils bedding ! ^t®u,TI1 Amekican Kidney
rom incontenence of water during surPrtee on ac-
leep. Cures old and young alike. It t9EeXECeeio % pr°iIVi)tne88 *5
rrests the trouble at once. 81.00 i [e f' Pa, D 1° bidder, kidneys and
iw now tpoIck back' ln male or female. Relieves re-
fold by Heber Walsh druggist. tentlou of water almost Immediately.
Holland, Mich. ! jf you want qujck re]lef aDf] curM th|g- --- Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh,
W4 wikti Hht ii ktil: Sonliuht and Daiity ; Druggist, Holland, Mich,
are itill made frem old wheat entirely. w
If you want a good wheel for tbe
lowest price goto
16 tf Lokkek & Rutgers Co.
: Notler & Thole, embalmersand fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
1 State Bank. See tnelr adv. 18-tr.
Sever disappoints housekeepers: Sunlight and
Piivy Floor.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
Capt. William Astor Cbanler, Con-
gressman from New York, Is the
president of Tbe New York Star,
which Is giving away a Forty Dollar
Bicycle dally, as offered by their ad-
vertisement in anotbercolumn. Hon.
Amos J. Cummings, M. C., Col. Asa
Bird Gardner, District Attorney of
New York, ex-Goveroor Hogg, of Tex-
as. and Col Fred Feigl, of New York,
are among tbe well known names In
their Board of Directors. 25 Gw
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-
Tnree acres of land with house and
barn, located at east end of Thirteenth
street. Nice place for cbickeni. good
pasture. Creek running through the
place.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
23ft River st.
Shoes
Fuj to biy— Whrit Grits,
wit*.
It ill gwm— 10
Mortgage Sale.
TNEFAULT having been made in
LJ the condition* of a certain inortftage
made by Gerrlt Ten Brick and Dins T*n Brink
bit wife of the City of L olland. Coonty of OtU-
wa and State of Michigan, to Jan Ten Brick of
tbe ssme place. d*t«ii the 5th d»y of November,
A. D. 18W. an<i recorded in the office of the
Begiiterof Deed* fo»- the County of Ottaw*
and State of MicblgfcC, on tbe ICtb dey of No-
vember, A. I) lr»2 In Liber 50 of Mortgage* on
psge 56. on which mortgugc there Is claimed
to be due at the time of this notice tbe
mm ot (1976.04) ni ne hundred seventy-six dollars
and ninety-four cert*, and an attorney'* fea
of (195.00) twenty -five dollar*, provide,! for by
law and In said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceeding* st law having b« en Instituted to recov-
er the moneys secured by ssld mortgsge or by
part thereof.
Now therefore, by virtue of tbe power of sale
contained In said mortgsge, and tbe statute In
such ease made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on the twenty-flfth(15th)day of Sept. A.
D. 1899, at ten o'clock In the forenoon I shall sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, at the
north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
House In the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Mfohigsn (That being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa la
bolden,) thepremisee described lu said mort-
gsge. or so much thereof se may be ftteetasry
to psy tbe amount due on said mortgage with
seven per cent Interest, and *11 legal costs to-
gether with sn attorney’s fee of $25.00 as cov-
enanted thereto and as provided by statue; the
ssld premise# being described in said mortgsge
as "all that certain piece ot parcel of land sita-
ated In the City of Belland.' County of Ottawa
and Bleta of Michigan, vis : Lot numbered (14)
fourteen in Block (8) eight in the South West Ad-
dition to the City of BoUand. according to the
recorded map thereof, on record in the office of
tbe Beglstar of Deeds tor laid County of Ottawa.”
Dated Holland, Judo «. A. D. 1899.
Jar Tin Brirk. Mortgagee.Jones, a negro, wa* hanged by a mob « ^ ,flDt8r a ? Ruar nteed. ju, br H ts,roany^pi^ aod
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. - No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. EUerdK. jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.lessee
Agent for tbe
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from tbi
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... SO
Holland, Mieb.
DAVE BLOM
7-1?
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
WjT -S' •
MMAt ftmtmm
-- -- -- - --- - — gmU
Cat known restorative and in-
vigo rotor for men and women.
H create* aolld fkeh. muada
and atnmgtb. dean the brain,
make* the blood pure and rich
and canaea a general feeling of
health, strength and renewed
vitality, while the generative
organa are helped to regain
their normal power* and the
sufferer I* quickly mad* con-
scious of direct benefit One
box will work wonders, six
should perfect s cure. Prepared
in small sugar coated tablets
easy to swallow. Thsdayaof
tonics art over. BAR-BEN is
for aale at all drag stores, a 60-doss hex far <0
cmrti. or we will mall it securely sealed on re-
ceipt of price, DR8. BARTON AND BKN80N,
Bar-Ben Block, Cleveland. <k
5?
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
^.School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
- Grondwet Office, N. River St.
For The Public
Good._____ «
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS
CITIZEN'S STATEMENT IS INVALU-
ABLE TO HOLLAND PEOPLE.
When a resident of Holland, whose
itateaeot appears below, who has no
monetary or other interest lo the ar-
ticle which he end ones, who is anx
ions to do bis acquaintances and fel-
low residents a good turn, who pub-
lishes In this paper his experience
with Doin’* Kidney Pills— that citi-
zen must have good and sufficient
reason for doing so. The following
should dispel any doubts which may
have existed in the reader's mind on
this sujbeot:
Mr. J. H. Streur, farmer, three
miles south of the city, says: "1 was
lothered moreor less for years with
pain through my loins, never suf-
flciently severe to lay me up, but it
was distressing and annoying, if 1
overexerted myself or had been driv-
ing long, my back became so tired
and ached so much that I could not
rest nights. I had often heard Doan’s
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
that I got a box at J. 0. Doesburg’s
drug store and used them. They re-
lieved me immediately, soon banished
all my aches and pains and rendered
the kidney secretions healthy and
natural."
Doan's Kidney Pills foi sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
8ole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no substl
tute.
Show* Clearly the Falsity of the
Charges Against His Conduct
of War Department
THEY WERE MADE BY LONDON TIMES.
SUtvaMBtaCoBflncatoArmr Appolat*
manta n«d Expenditure ot Money—
Upholds President McKinley's Se-
lections— Denies Misuse of Money
and Invites Inspection.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee Grand Haven 11 p m , ar-
riving In Milwaukee G a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. n>. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 6 a m.
Grand Haven. Muskegon. Sheboygan and
Manitoffoe Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m.,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a to. and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
special Prices
For One Week.
WALL PAPER-A io-oz. Gilt Paper,
regular price 15c, now per dou-
ble roll .................... lOf
All other grade* in proportion.
PAIAT8— The Buckeye mixed paints
the best in the market, every gal-
lon guaranteed, regular price
$1.35 per gal., this week. . .$1.25
WHITE LEAH— good quality, per 100
pounds .................. $5-5(
W1AD0W SHADES — Linen, complete,
each ...................... 25c
THIS IS AT AEVEITBHfi SILL
BERT SLAGH.
Cor. Central Ave. acd 13th Sts.
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by band and In first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ....................... 8c
Shirts washed and ironed — *...100
Collars ......... ...............
Cuffs per pair ...... * ................. 4c
Undershirts ......................... 8c
Underdrawers ...................... 6c
Handkerchiefs ..................... 2c
Sox .................................. 3c
Shirt waists ...................... 15c
Washington, Aug. 1.— One of Secre-
tary Alger’* last official act* wa* to pre-
pare a statement covering several mat-
ter* regarding the conduct of the war
which have been the subject of criti-
cism In the public press, particularly
with reference lo the appointment of
*taff officers in the volunteer army.
The statement follows:
T am led to make the following state-
ments on account of the many criticisms
which have been made by the public press,
and especially on account of a recent ar-
ticle which appeared In the London Times,
containing assertions which have no foun-
dation In truth.
“At the commencement of the war with
Spain and for several years prior to that
time the regular army consisted of only
15.000 men, with the minimum number of
officers prescribed by law. The situation
can be partially appreciated when U Is re-
membered that within 60 days from the
declaration of war the strength of the
army was increased to 275.000, and every-
thing for the equipment of this great force,
including clothing, tents, transportation,
medical supplies, camps and camp equip-
age and all that pertains to equipping an
army for service had to be manufactured,
transported and distributed for use.
Army Officer Appointments.
"From the statement referred to the pub-
lic might be made to believe that the vol-
unteer army was officered by men select-
ed through political Influence with the eec-
retary of war by special favor and with-
out any regard to fitness for the duties
they wen* to perform. Aq Is well known,
the volunteer force, with the exception of
three regiments of engineers, three regi-
ments of cavalry and ten regiment* of Im-
mune Infantry, was made up of regiments
from the various states, the officers of
which were all appointed exclusively by
the governors of the respective states
from which the regiments came, and any
officer found unflUed for service and dis-
charged was replaced by another In the
same manner. The president had no voice
or control In the matter.
"The returns of the volunteer army
show that In August. 1898. there were 207.-
244 enlisted men and 8,785 officers In those
regiments. This, with the regular army
recruited up to the war strength, made an
aggregate force of about 276.000 officers
and men.
"The volunteer officers appointed by ths
president numbered, all told. 1,082. Of this
number 441 were taken from the regular
army and 691 from civil life. The scarcity
of regimental officers in the regular serv-
ice, owing to appointments In the volun-
teers. special recruiting and mustering ae-
talls, had so reduced their number that to
have taken a larger number for service
with the volunteers would have seriously
Impaired the efficiency of the regular regi-
ments.
Thousands of Applications.
"For a little over L000 appointment*
made by the president, the number of ap-
yiii
All kinds
of feet find ease m
W J.e. LEWIS CD'S
rWear-Resisters"
I They are as good looking tad
K long wearing as they are com-
A fortable. Sizes and shapes to
»nit every member of the
Bk family.
B. LEWIS CC
Bo*ton, Xus.
LEWIS "WEAR RIBISTERr
are sold by ’
G. J. VAN DCBEN.
Wickless Blue Flame
Oil Stoves.
His Life Was Saved.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal. Mu., lately had a won
derful deliverance from a frightful
death. Intelllrgof It he says: “I
was taken with Typhoid Fever, that
ran Into Pneumonia. My lung became
hardened. I was so week I couldn’t
even sit up in bed. Nothing helped
me. I expected to soon die of Con-
sumption. when I beard of Dr King's
New Discovery. One bottle gave
great relief. I continued to use It,
and now am well and strong I can’t
say too much In Its praise." This
marvellous medicine Is the surest and
quickest cure In the world for all
Throat a^d Lung Trouble. Regular
sizes 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles
; 10 cents at Heher Walsh Holland, and
Van Bree A* Son. Zeeland.
BickmarcVs Iron Serve,
Was the result of his sph ndid
health. Indomitable will and tre-
mendous energy 4re not found where
S'-oo-ach. Liver Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order If you want these
qualities and the success they bring
ise Dr. King's New Life Pill*. They
develop every power of brain a'd
body. Only 25 cent* at Heber Walsh.
Holland, and Van B<ee& Son, Zee-
land.
These are the ORIGINAL WICKLESS
BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, and we fully
guarantee them clean and absolutely safe,
JOHN NIBS.
Holland's Leading Hardware Dealer.
iuiuiuuuuiuuuiuuuuuuuuuui
You’ll be Cool. You’ll be Stylish.
You’ll be Economical.
. — WITH ONE OF OUH -
Hats, Caps or Shirts,
Notler & Thule, embalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bink. See their adr.
....... -
WhM ordering Bonr ipeM SiinIMt cr Dtiij.
Satiifetionpiamtted.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plaatere S5e. at all UruggUU.
exgursWnotige
“West Hichigan R’y.”
Also carm a line line oi
TEAS direc; from China.
You may roam the|oouotry o’er but
will fall to find better values in
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Eczema, scald bead, hives. Itchiness
if the *kln of any sort Instantly re-
lieved. permanently cured. Doans
|01nUuent. At any drug store.
Dr MUee' Nerve Plaster* for Rheumatism.- «•———
Itch on human cured In 30 minutes
( by Wool ford's Sanitary Lot ion. This
never fails. Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist. Holland, Mich.
BINDER
Onr famous BLUB
LABEL BRAND.
It’* the best In the
world. Price* will aur-
TWINE
Writ, tor pric. uid .unplw.
MONTIOMIRY WARD JL CO., CHICAGO
July 23, 1899
AND WEST MICHIGAN WY,
To Be Well Dressed
Does* not necessarily imply that you
must be expensively dressed. But
it does require that your clothes be
made [ox you. And when you can
have this advantage, together with
unlimited variety of material from
which to select, and perfect fit, at
no greater cost than “hand-me-
downs,” why not have them?
MeeM the Tailor,
-31 E. 8th St
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pllcanta was over 25,000. and each appli-
cation waa accompanied by a certificate
of his ability, and In moat Inatancea tne
military aervlce. either In the regular array
or a state organization, and not infre-
quently In both. Three certlflcatea
showed that each one waa as well quail-
fled for the position he aought and to
which he waa appointed as could be poaat-
ble for men In civil life In tKla county. Of
the number appointed there were, for in-
stance. 26 major generala. of whom 19 were
taken from the regular army and seven
from civil life. Of these seven all but one
were graduates of West Point military
academy and all had distinguished them-
selves In command during the civil war-
"Of brigadier generals there were 102
appointed, 66 from the regular army and 36
from civil life. Those from civil life had
all seen service during the civil war or on
our western frontier, and all had proved
themselves competent to command.
His Own Appointments P^w.
"It has been stated and repeated many
times that the secretary of war made these
appointments, when the truth is that
very few were made upon his recom-
mendation. although he caused the entire
Hat. with the recommendations, to be com-
piled and placed before the president for
his selection. I would only be too glad to
have had the honor to have made these
appointments. No better, no more loyal
or more patriotic set of men as a whole
ever served their country, and their ap-
pointments were a credit not only to the
appointing power, but to the country they
served. There were exceptions, but that
could not have been foreseen. In every
walk of life men are found who cannot
carry out satisfactorily the work they
have undertaken.
Dentes Mtsnse of Money.
"Criticisms as to the amounts and meth-
ods of expenditures which could Imply the
wrong or careless use of money were also
made by the London Time*. This charge Is
false. 80 far as the conduct of the service
was concerned, no penon with any knowl-
edge of the facts can ever charge truth-
fully, and no one can ever show that a dol-
lar was misappropriated, stolen or em-
bezsled out of the hundreds of millions of
dollars that were expended. The records
are an open book, and I will be glad to have
them rigidly examined, and ask my suc-
cessor to open those accounts to the coun-
try whenever properly called for, In order
that the entire truth may be known.
"R. A. ALAJEK,
"Secretary of War.
“Washington. D. C.. July 31. 1899."
di The Hatter and Funder.
Oi liyXCl ^ Agent for Baxters Steam Laundry
2 1 E. EIGHTH STREET. On* door *a*t of Kant*r* Bro*.
SUNDAY, AUGUSTS
GRAND RAPIDS, PENTWATER
MUSKEGON, OTTAWA
BEACH, ETC.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a.
m. Returning leave Pentwater 4:45,
i. m., Muskegon, 6:45, Grand Ranlds
. and Ottawa Beach 7:15. Very low
rates as usual. Ask agents or see
bills for full particulars.
28 2w Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I Bt
cooxtt or orrawA . |
At a session of the Probata Court tor tba Conn
tyof Ottawa, holdan at the Probata Offloa, In
tba Oity of Grand Havan, in said oouuty. on
Saturday, tba flftaanth day of July In tbe
yaaroce thousand eight hundred and ninety
ulna.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jod«e o
Probata.
In tbe matter of the estate of Abraham Horn-
olrsatls, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified
if Areod Komail*«ari*.*on and tailr at law of aal*1
Itcaaaed. praying for tba determination of th*-
belr* at L*w of said deceased, and who ate en-
titled to tbe lands of aald deceased. ts in said
oetltlon described
Thereupon 111* Ordered. That Monday, tbe
Fourteenth day of Auguit next,
it in o’clock in the forenoon, be aligned fot
Uie hea ing of e*ld petition, and that the belri al
aw of said deceaeed. and all other peraoca Inter
»ated In *atd estate are required to appear at •
easlon of »ald Court, then to be boldeuat th<
Probate Office. In the City of Grand Hnven.il
tald county, and *how cauee.lt any there be.wb'
'ho prayer nt the petitioner should not be grant
•d: And It 1* further Ordered, That said pen
tionar give notice to the person* Interested U
Aaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by earning a copy of tbl* or
ler to be pubiUhed In the Holland City New*
tnawspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa lor three «ucce«*lve week* previout
n said aay ol hearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.27.3* Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probst# Clerk
DOCTORS
We Aim
TO DO WHAT IS RIGHT,
AND THAT IS WHY OUR
PATRONAGE IS SO
LARGE. WE ALWAYS
SELECT OUR
MILLINERY GOODS.
With regard to both atyle and qu»l-
ity. New goodi are itlll being re-
ceived every day, and price* are very
low.
Baker & Betts,
nOMfEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give special attentlonjtothe
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confldentlal.
Office Hour*— 9 to 12 a. M., 2 to 4 r.
Tower Block. Holland.
Werktmn Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
fmmm
Iota b; au Local Dru«t.u.
IjfclLtJbt OtyiCb ill
Foowwlor 1899!
10 06
10 66
a.m.
11 00
12 60606
6 41
7 16
11 IS
a.m. ,p. m. a.m.
p.m
530
635
p.m.
F'*l|bt for Allegaa leaves from xorth Y at
2:10p. m.
F. S. LEDEBOER, n. D.
Physician and Surgecn.
w 
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
«
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
Ottawa Telehone No . 113.
No such thing as “summer com-
plaint” where Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Straw herrv is kept handy.
Nature’s remedy for every loosenets
of the bowels.- —
Broadway Special Hats. Latest
styles. „ „
16-tf Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WUliama' Indian Pl.t Ointmant will •or*
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pile*. It
adaorba the turner*, allay* he Itching at once,
acts aa A poultice, give* Initant relief. Dr. T
Rtn'a Indian Pile Ointment la prepared only
Pllea and itching on the privap part a, and no _
tne else. Every box la guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, tent by mall, for tL00 per box. WU-
Uam* MTgOo.. Propr’a. Cleveland. O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeiburg, Hoi.
and-
— Bank Note Circulation.
Washington, Aug. 2— At the close of
business July 31 tbe total circulation
of national bank notes was $241,541,878,
an increase for the month of $273,192,
and an increase for the year of $18,845,-
008. __ _
Train Wrecked.
Lackawanna, Pa., July 31.— A land-
slide wrecked a passenger train on the
Erie road near here and the engineer
and fireman were killed and 20 pas-
senger* were more or less injured.
Flrat Amerlcnn Bank.
Honolulu, Aug. 1. - A new financial
institution will be known as the First
American bank, a charter for which
has been granted by tbe Hawaiian gov-
ernment. The capital is $5,000,000.
Joe Patchen Sold.
Columbus, O., Aug. 2.— C. W. Marks,
of this city, has sold his great pacer,
Joe Patchen, 2:01‘/4, to H. Y. Harris, of
Johnstown, Pa., for $20,000 cash.
Made Good Time.
Newport, It. L, Aug. i-WflUam K.
Vanderbilt, Jr., made 3ys miles in six
minutes on an automobile.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ( „
COCNTT or OTTAWA. <
At a session ot the Probate Courtfor the Coot-
ty of Ot tawsu bolden at the Probate Office. In tba
Oity of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on
Friday, the twenty-flrat day of July in tba
yaat one thousand eight hundred and ninety •
nine.
Proaent. JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the eatate of William A. Ver-
bay, an insane and mentally incompetent per-
l*n.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl
dad, ofliaaeManllie. Guardian of laid Inline
and menU’ly incompetent perron, praying for
the lloena** of this Court to aell at private sale
certain real estate ot eaid Insane and mentally
inoompe'ent peraon, to laid petition deecribed
for purpose* therein set forth.
Thereupon it ia ordered, That Monday, tia
Twenty-firtt day of Auguit next,
at ten o'clock in tbeforenoon.be asiicned for
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe helra
at law ol aaid deceased, and all other persona In
tereated in said estate, are required to appear at
• aeaalon ot aaid Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Ofllce in tb* City of Grand Haven, In
aaid oounty. and abow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It la further Ordered, That aaid
petitioner give notice to the peraon a intereated
In aaid estate, ot tbe pendency of aaid petition
and tbe bearing thereof by cansing a copy of
tbla order to be published In the Hoi land Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In laid
oounty of Ottawa, for three successive week*
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Atteat.)
JOHN V. B- GOODBICH.98-Sw Judge of Probate.
Fanny D.csinwn. Probate Cleik.
* Latest S les n
i
*
.J.
4. We have the most complete etock in the city.
+ Shoes for wide and narrow feet, at prices which
4^ will please you.* S. SPRIETSMA.
^ P. S. Do not fall to see our stock. No trouble to show goods.
gi
We have the best quality of
Teas, Coffees,
S3PIOES,
Canned and Bottled Goods.
A full hue of Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
We endeavor to please our customers in quality,
quantity and price. Give us a trial order.
|
I
Fresh Vegetables and Fruit.
wm ram a co:
19 W. 8th St.
* •”?’*> * v*' f'p'
.
Profitable buying is a blessing in a household, and it is considered
that there is no place in the city where a person can buy to better ad-
vantage than at
Teachers Examination.
DP. P McOMBEP
Wrz
vl
Wise’s Bee Hive.
WILL GIVE
The reason is we buy strictly for cash and sell at small margins.
line is complete in
Our
White Goods, Organdies and Dimities.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF LACES AND EMBROIDERIES,
The regular ezamlnatl m of applican s
for teacher* certificates for Oitawa
county will he held In the City of
Grand Haven. August 17 and 1*. 1899
commencing at 83 o’clock a m. each
day.
Applicants should present hem- ̂
Free Consultations and Examinations
will be made tp accomodate lodlvhduals. 
There will also be an eyimloatlon
of applicant* for almLilott to the Ag-
ricultural College.
Dated Coopersvllle, Mich. ft August
3. 1899. - ^ n 
Lota P. Ekxst. Comm’r of Schools.
a- 4 *
If you want to save money visit the Bee Hive and we will con
wince you at once.
I. WISE.
Rev. John Van der Meulen.
The following from the Kalamazoo
TOegraph will prove of Interest to
the many friends of Bev. John Van
der Meulen, as he Is well known in
thli city and was formerly a student
of Hope College:
Sunday morning the Bev. John Van
der Meulen will deliver his farewell
wermon, terminating his first church
geatorate.
Mr. Van der Meulen assumed the
pastorate of the Second Beformed
church three years ago, coming here
direct from the McCormick Theologi-
cal seminary. He did bis undergrad-
cate work at Hope college , where be
graduated In 1891. After three years
work as Instructor of Greek in Orange
City, Iowa, be entered Princeton uni-
vereity, remaining two years, the next
Tear completing his work in Chicago.
He found a wide field when he took
vp bis work here. The church, natur-
ally progressive and composed of a
young membership, made a wise
choice in their selection, for Mr. Van
der Meulen from the beginning to the
dose of his work has bad an unusual-
ly strong hold upon the youog people.
No better demonstration of this fact
U needed than that the church mem-
bership has been increased approxi-
mately from 200 to 300 during his
pastorate and that the greater part of
these accessions are yonng people,
with an unusually large percentage of
youog men. Not In membership only
tiaa there been progress, but a new ad-
dition has been made to the bonding
which Is used for a chapel and a
church debt of 84,000 has been liqui-
dated.
Greater than the temporal has been
the spiritual progress of the society.
Already characterized by a consecrat-
ed activity, the church, under the ad
ministration of their retiring pastor,
has been led to higher and deeper con-
secration, to keener and more enthu-
siastic service. To meet the splrtual
needs of the newer membership, the
Yoke Fellows’ band was organized,
and its mutual service has served to
strengthen many a faltering life.
The progres of the Y. P. 8. C. E. is
not unimportant and advancement
has been tbe characteristic of this im-
portant church auxiliary.
The work of the Bev. Van der Meu-
len will constitute a conspicuous
epoch In the history of tbe Second Be-
formed church and his valiant service
bis character and, above all, his Chris-
tian spirit, will ever he remembered
because of their deep and abiding Im-
press upon tbe institution and hearts
of the members he has so faithfully
served.
He takes with him the best wishes
of his people to bis new field of labor
in Grand Rapids. There he has ac-
cepted the call of the First Reformed
church extended last March— a flour-
ishing church of 300 members who
worship In the finest Reformed church
buildiog in tbe west, an edifice which
cost 840,000. It Is, moreover much
older tbao any of tbe Beformed
churches in this city, as it was found-
ed by the descendants of the New
York Dutch who emigrated westward.
Tbe field Is an unusually promising
one and the church is to be congrata-
la ted upon securing so able a pastor.”
Lokker & Rutgers Co. keep a fine
line of clothing and shoes. 16-tf
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.’ Perfectly
safe. Never falls. At any drug store
Lokker & Rutgers Co. headquarters
for wheels- 16-tf
Common Council.
Hoi&ixp. Micj.. A og 1. ISIS.
Th* eornmce coupdl asl la
and wm MUed to otter by the lUyor
Proton t: Mayor Moktna, Alda. Kulort. Wud
Tahken. BprleUma Haborm*im. Koojer«, Wh-
mo and tba City Clock. j
The mlnntet of tbe laat vtre read
and approTod.
THEAPCADE
While others are doing sensational advertis-
ing we invite you to
COMPARE
Our Regular Prices
WITH THEIR
SPECIALS.
Our increasing trade is evidence that we are
selling everything in
Ladies and Gents
m
I|
Ls
,35*
& sfe
m !$£
Reliable
 4-4-
Wearing
A pparel•••
at prices that are interesting to the careful
buyer.
Ms 4 Wand
Advertisers of Feels.
16 W. Eighth St., - Holland, Mich.
fiutma am> account*.
0*o. E. Koilen and thro# otbort pottMonod for
lidowalk on aaatiiteof Maplaatioot.fcoin Thlr-
toonth stmt to Uxteooth atmt.
Granted and lidowalk ordtrtd ooortmeted
within sixty day* after terrioe of ootlce.
C. M. Soott and ttren other* potitlooed tot
•nrlaoe drain on woat aid# of OoloabU ave.
from tooth aida of Ninth atreet to tha river.
R’fmed to oeomittoa oaoewert, daaUa. and
water oonraea
A number of WU» ware praooatod, allowed and
warranu ordered iaaood.
porw or oranxm oomtimaa.
The oommlttee on poor reported proaentlnf
the aeml-Boothly report of tho director of the
poor and laid ooamlttee, reoomman.'liig for the
anpport of the poor for the two waaka aoding
Ang. 1 8, UN. tha aom of tS.OO, ̂ adhavioff rot-
dared temporary aid to tbe amount of |4l.ao,
Adopted and warranto Ottered ‘issoed. -wn
To On HonorabU tha Mayor arul the Common
Council o/ Vu City of Holland.
Gentlemen: Your apeofaT committee, on fire
department, having earefnlly compared and ex
•mined tbe different hide for faroiehlng hoae-
wagon*, find the bid of tha Beagrara Co. tha
loweat. Said SeagravaCo, off era to taka bank
the large troia ladder whloh the elty now owns
a d which wlU be of no nae under the new ar-
rangement, at tha original oovt of llflfk By rea-
son of thla, and by mini etrfet economy in otb* r
purchaaaa, your committee find it poailUe to
add a 40 gala, chemical exUncniabar to the
large wagon with reel and hoM; tba wagon wil!
have to be bnllt aoroawfaat larger and atronger,
tha whole inereaelng the coat aboot im Thla.
with tha two 6 gal. axUngnlahert on each waaon
will make a very compute outfit and will en-
able the department to cope with any ordinary
fire oat of reach of hydrant!.
Your oommlttee would therefor recommand
tbe purebaae of tha wagona of Stagrave A Go ,
aame to be flahbid and fnrnlshod aa per apeci-
fleationa accompanying thla report, end de-
livered F. 0. B. at Holland within ninety daya
from time contract ia received, for theOom of
$1,8.0 cash and tha ladder vainad ateioo, the
figurea of aald Seagrava A Ca beieg 11,808
Respectfully submitted,
B. N. DxMxnxx.
C.J.Dm Boo,
A. Stexetix,
L. A 6paiET»MA
E. Takken.
L.T. Kaxters
By Aid. Kooyers.
Heaolved. that the report of tbe committal be
adopted and recommendation* ordered carried
out
BUd reaolution prevailed. All voting aye.
Aid. Sprietama raported in favor of tbe ap-
pointment of Geradca Moolegr&af aa ponnd-
toaster. "V J.
On motion of Aid. Ward, Geridna MOolegmf
was appointed ponndmaater.
OomnwicanoM non boabdb axn citt
orncEBs.
Juatlce Arthur Van Doran reported the e< 1-
lection of 41.00 flue under tha penal lawa of
Michigan, and receipt of the treaaarer for the
amount
Accepted and treasurer charged with theamount. •
Tbe city aurveyor pretented his report.-
Filed.
The street commissioner reported for the
month of July, 16% -Filed.
Tbe clerk reported oath of office of Johanoe*
Dykema m member of the board of public work*.
-Filed.
Tbe olerk reported oath of office of Geradoa
Moolegraaf a* poundma*. ter.- Filed.
The clerk reported invitation to the conven-
tlon of the League of American Munlvipailtlei,
to be held at Syracuse. N Y., Bept. 19-22, 1899.
Accepted and filed.
Tbe clerk reported receipt of atatement from
county treasurer of deUnqient, taxaa oollected
for the quarter ending June 80. 1899, amounting
to $871.75.
Accepted and tie&iurer charged with the
amount.
Billa from the board of public works were pre
sented, allowed and warranto ordered issued
MOTIONS AND BESOLCTION8.
By did Kooyers,
Resolved, that the C,ty of HoUand fornUh
gravel to the value of $50, for tbe Improvement
of Land street, south of Bixteenth atreet. pro-
vided the Townahlp of Holland expends a similar
amount for tbe same purpose.
Carried.
By Aid. Habermano,
Heaolved, that the committee on public build-
lugs and property be instructed to procure forth,
with a suitable pound for the oily.
Carried.
By Aid. Ward, , t
Heaolved, that the matter of remodeling tho
ground floor of Engine House No. 9 be referred
tc the committee on lira department, with power
to act
Carried.
By Aid. Habertnann.
Heaolved. that the eontraotori for enlarging
Engine Hotue No. 1 he required to eompiete said
work within aixty daya, and that tbe matter of
approving the benda of tha oontraeton be re-
ferred to the mayor and city attorney.
Carried.
By Aid. Takken,
Resolved, that the matter of placing ao arc-
light sear the Heim pickling works, be referred
to the board of public worka.
Carried.
Adlonrned. •
Wm O. Van Etci. Ctty Clerk.
At his next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich,
from Thursday evening, Aug. 3, to Sunday night,
Aug. 6. Office Hours 9 A. M., to 9 P. M.
..
oirtii.'
^he Deaf Made to Hear.
by the only successful treatment.
Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, invented, and known
only , to Dr. McOmber, who cures
90 per cent, and benefits all, even
after cases have been pronounced
incurable by specialists of great
fame. It is the condition, not the
years you. have been deaf, that ren-
ders a cure possible or imposible,
and Dr. McOmber can tell you in
five minutes whether your case is
curable or not. •
J GIVES
ABILITY,
* Ringing Noises
- in the Ears
ARE YOU
Losing Flesh and Strength,
For thirty yam Dr. McOmber has bean actively
engaged in special work. From day to day hi*
enormous experience with petlenta from every
•tote in thU country, and many from other coun-
tries, and with every variety of chronic
fau constantly added to hi* wonderful skill m de-
termining the nature and cause of diseases, as wall
•a Increasing his vast knowledge of methods, means,
agent*, remedies and new discoveries for their al-
leviation and cure.
That he cures the moat obstinate and obscure dls-
dlseases seemingly with the greatest eaee, and ee-
peclaUy after patient* had spent Urge some of
money with physicians of fame, Is too apparent to
be queettoned. 1
Ladles in this city and adjoining towns and coun-
try, whose afflictions had baffled the skill of good
Growing Weaker, Getting Pale <*«*>" lor year*, and when their conditions were
and Thin (rom Suffering and *°r" u"n",r **»0 their case* should have been found by Dr. McOm-
Disease, and Have You Failed ber so different than they had always supposed they
to Get Relief or Cure? were, and after eo long a Struggle with other doc-
tors, were so readily and quickly cured by his ad-
eventually, destroy the delicate ̂ RF ^0U Suffering From vanced method* of treatment
and intricate parts of the organ, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Tb# "m# ̂  “ld of d>**«** of men;
and place it beyond repair. Heed « . , ronn«- middie-aged and old. no matter of bow
Siejwarhing and take action before ^ °nSUmPtl0n? lonff Ending or with how many bitter dtasappolnt-
it is too late. Dr. McOmber cures ARE YOU TROUBLED WITH mento *ou «>e pa*t, go and have a t*u
are alarm bells announcing the cer-
tain approach of deafness. A con-
stant buzzing, ringing, singing
noise in the head and ears is a pos-
itive indication that a disease has
been making progress that may,
every case not totally destroyed.
Foul SmelllflQ Discharges
Insidiously, but with positive
certainty, the destruction of the
ear and deafness follows chronic
discharges of foul-smelling corrup-
tion that feeds from the internal
jarts of the ear. These tender and
delicate parts, once bathed in this
oul matter, soon ulcerate, slough
and run out. Go to Dr. McOmber,
a specialist with great skill and a-
t)ility, who always cures this loath- ARE you
some and dangerous malady.
Deafness, Hard of Hearing,
. xr • • t, , He Is equally succeeaful In the Itreatment of
Ringing Noises in Head and Chronic Diseases of Children. Oirls, enteringEars? womanhood, who from abnormal conditions grow
H A VF VO I T P*Ie and thln’ and "0mellme* wlth but UtU* warn-
nAVt, YUU Ing are firmly In the dutches of the dreaded dla-
Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes, e“« ““““p110*1. and m Dr. McOmber’* syrtem of
Cataract or other Growths?
Delsys are dangerou*. Do not say: “I willIS wait until he comes again," but go now tad get bis
Your Blood Impure, Have oplDloDfrM 01 11 u 100 Ute- He
has enred thousands who had suffered exactly aa
you do.You Pimples on Face and
Back. Do You Suffer From
Rheumatism?
Cross-Eyed, and would You
Like to Have Them Made
Strength is Health,
Weakness is Disease.
Cross Eued-Strablsmiis-
does more to mar the expression,
distort the features and make a
countenance homely than can hard-
y be realized. The sight of one
eye becomes deficient if not nearly
)liod. If both eyes are crossed
If In poor health you are weak, and the reason
you are weak la because you are losing strength. If
Straight in a Minute Without hhU yoar ,tr*n«th ^ Bone you are hail dead, it, . thr** fourths gone you are three-fourths dead, if
Pain, Chloroform or Bandage? •»««»• « au dead, u you have a uttieTt._fT. strength, that Is yqur foundation on which to build,
HAVE lOU and to regain strength, vigor, vitality, vital force
A rv r ««r. • . „ BDd h*^ln* *oergy, I* it not wise that you choose
Anj Disease tor Which You the bett methods or treatmenu At any coat to ro-
gain that which means a return to health!
Have Failed to Find a Cure?
Then go to Dr. F. McOmber,
To Increase strength, give tone, vigor and vltall-
ty once more to the system, the cause of your de-
the vision is weak or near-sighted, one who understands your case, plrtlon weBkMM be determined and re
become inflamed and irritated eas- one who can cure you, and who
ily, eye-lids contract, eye-balls will treat you on terms so reason- infeed the nerve* and repair dam^ to dieted
converge. By his painless, light- able you cannot afford to remain «m»nsand tissue* then an i* given over to the
ning method Dr. McOmber straigh- afflicted. Consultations and Exam- chance*on|f*- Act wisely, go to one who ha* bad
tens them in one minute. No inations always free and confiden- e,^rt,nce ln tbo^ who
chloroform, no pain, no bandage, tial. Remember Hotel and dates, name of Dr. M^mbL ° &Dd*who DOir blw* 0,6
Volcanic EroptilBi.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of Joy. Buckleo’s Arnica Salve
cures them; also Old Buonlpff and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons.
Corns, Braises, Burns, Scalds. Chapped
Hands, Cbilblaios, Best Pile cure on
earth. Drives out Pains and Aches.
Pctoskcy,
Charlevoix,
T raverse City
LOW RATE
EXCURSION
/August 29
VIA
RAILWAY.
TICKETS GOOD 15 DAYS.
2Ki?,r&£“SSa:rd Best Okmce of the Beeson to
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. | : Vigxt th© North COUHtry,
Train Time and Round Trip Rates
LEAVE Special R-'guUi PetoskeyTrain. Train. Charlevoix
A M. A M. Tray. City
.... 85 00
9 kO
Lacrosse ................... no
THOMASTON ................ .. 6 19
HANNA .......................... o jo
WELLSBORO ................... 6 39
MAGKE ................ *
LaPORTK ............. '.i";'.’."" 650
BELFAST ............. #
new buffalo .......... e io
HARBERT ...........
UNION PIER ........... ............
lakeside ............ ..........
SAWYER ................ ...... 7 50
BRIDGMAN .................... 8 00
8TEVEN3VILLE .............. 8 10
GLEN LORD ...........
st. Joseph ............. s'ss
BENTON HARBOR .......... .. 8 50 ____
RIVERSIDE ............ oJo
WATERVL1ET ............... 9 1«
HARTFORD .....................  9 30
McDonald ............ #m io
Bangor .................... .... 9 in
BREEDS VILLE .............. ..V.* ....
10 10
10 90
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
4 75
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 50
GRAND JUNCTION ............ 1 16 00 ..... 4 50
LEE
hoppertown..”.'.';.";;."; ........ . .....
pearle:::.:: .................. #loi6
fenn ville . . . was
NEW RICHMOND ............... io 35 ....
HOtTanE0ATUCK ...... VaL- .......LLAND ................. fo,., n op 1295
ALLaUAM ......... ....
MILL GROVE ............. *7 09
DUNNING .............. *7 18
HAMILTON ............... 7 28
FILLMORE ...... .......... 7 85
4 50
4 50
4 50
4 25
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
ti 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
400
VR1E8LAND.
GRRAN D VILLE ....
GRAND RAPIDS...
GRAND RAPIDS..,,
TRAVERSE CITY.,
CHARLEVOIX ..... .....
PETOSKEY ............ Ar.
BAY VIEW ............ Ar.
.... 7 50 11 00 12 25
'JLtVt#
*
• a a a ....
4.' ̂  1.
... 8 35
Ar. 8 50 11 50 i 25
Lv ..... 12 15 1 46
Ar. 5 00 6 40
At  re $ • 7 15 7 28
. .... 7 45 9 15
. .... 7 55 8 20
P. M. P. M.
400
4 00
400
400
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
*Stop on Signal
RETURN LIMIT SEPTEIIBEK Ufl,.
iSliPg
J. K. V. AGNEW,
General Superintendent.
GEO DeHAVEN.
General Pasaenger Agent.
jMt
A,
